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i!imlors are flytaf thick and fast
lhr(,,i(rhout the county this week
,!,„•[• Uic formation of the Good
(invrrnnwirt Leatae. From all ln-
,li,utions, the new G. 0. P. iroup
illl(.m!s to operate Independently
,„• the rcfular B*publlc»n orianl-
,.Mm headed by Prwecutor Char-
l,s Morris. If thii If the caie, an

H«ht li bound to devel-

With considerable strife
[Miw existing in Republican
Mules throughout the entire
i,,if, a battle In- Middlesex
• ,li only add to the Hoffman-

i lef confusion. The Morris-
Holzworth clique has shown
is strength in the past and

p; omises to exercise it again.

• * • •

M.iyor August Greiner, press-
,x mted into accepting the Good
cuvrrnment League chairman-
-hii», will find that he has taken a
i'iii that several others have pur-
posely steered clear of to avoid a
In .xliu'lie. And, by accepting the
i>iisi. the mayor Is "Building Him-

li t p to An Awful Letdown."

While the Republican forces
..ic fighting among them-
tlvcs, Hague forces are tak-
iiK things easy and playing

i ill where it does them the
mo t good. In Middlesex, the
Wilfiitz-Patten-Hayes ma-
dam is thoroughly enjoying
;!ir "show" (which incidently,
iws had a long run) put on by
iiic opposition.

• • • •

The relief crlsla la causJat treat
concern here. Local authorities are
at their wits ends trying to devise
ways to handle Uw situation since
meirbers of ***> atfie 'Mixlati
J'.ivp left municipal government*
hi.ldiiiK the bat. Wooibridge i» in
n» iKwition to carry the load. The
state government must finance re-
liei here. There Is no other way
nut.

Nothing new has developed
(luring the week regarding the
' iiiitrovcrsy of the Avenel fire
iimimissioners. Questioned on
i.sif subject, last night, Patrick
Uuaato stated that the books
vcTu being audited and a re-

port would be submitted gome
time next week.

• • » •

.Making the usual pre-prlmary
forecast, it is a foregone conclu-
sion that John Bertjen and Erwin
Nebd will oppoM one another in
the first ward. Over in (he second

| ward, Charles Alexander will re
I present the Jeffersonians with

either Howard Madison or Wes-
ley Christiansen on the oUier side.
In the third ward, it looks like
Suiiuel Farrell and Ernest Ray-
moud.

llie "Queen of the Stadium"
• uiiiest, sponsored by the
W'uodbridge Township $tadi-
"»i Commission, got off to a
•lying start this week with
'viral popular ladies entered.

As the contest progresses, en-
'.liusiasm will be created, and
1 mud scramble for votes is
••iiticipated in order to clinch
iiii: coveted title and all the
tiimmings.

• • * *

Accordlm to an eyewitness, It
fw Just a matter of luck thai a

fatal accident went by without
happeninj at the Main street grade
crossly the other night. The re-
Port states that the ratentan had

I me gates halfway up. Cars started
I to move to t*e crossing When,
I suddenly, a fast freight train rc.r-
led through. The rates were then
| hurriedly lowered.

• • • •

further evidence that our
iwsent tuxing system, which
expects real property to car-
1 y 09 per cent of the total cost
<>f government, has broken
'»nvn and must be changed if
we must be changed if we are
w*-' re to conduct our govern-
mental affairs on a business
''>asis us revealed in recent re-
purt of Charles H. Elliott, state
commissioner of education,
which showed that $1,720,000
"f savings in school costs have

' i lost to the taxpayers be-
e of temporary borrow-

. - at high interest rates
Korced by the inability to col-

lL'l"t real estate levies.

• • • *

kU L not difficult to understand
when real estate taxes are

o better ban fifty per cent eol-
>e, they oan no tanierfte ex-
1 to carry 89 per cent of the

11««s of government. It Is al-
apparent that schools,

i are

, oumot be ezpected to
a4e«uftW, a n t e exiitlng

LEVIES TWELVE
YEARS OLD STIR

'S NEST
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BOOSTED

TAXPAYERS INDIGNANT OV-
ER INTEREST ON BILLS

BILLS NEVER SENT

WOODBHIDGK. — Now
that the Township officials
have blown the dust off files
twelve years or more old and
have dug up improvements
that have never been assess-
ed, the present administra-
tion is faced with o,ne "big
headache," for it goes with-
out saying, that Township
taxpayers are not going to
take kindly to receiving bills
for improvements that have
already fallen into decay.

C. A. Larson, former Township
tax collector, has been engaged in
bringing to light the improvements
that have not been assessed and
to date he has been successful in
finding 12 such improvements
with a total assessment figure (it
$119,200.

(Continued on page 10)

DEMOCRATS PICK
ERNIE RAYMOND
FOR 1 1 0 WARD
UNANIMOUSLY SELECTED

AS COMMITTEE CHOICE
LAST NIGHT

Stanley C. Potter
WOODBRIDGE.-AlthouRh noth-

ing official has been forthcoming,
it is understood that a powerful
group of Third Ward Republicans
are planning to sponsor Stanley C.
Potter, of Freeman street, for third

ward committeeman. Samuel
Farrcll, of the Edear Hill section,

jhas already bc*n endorsed for the
post by various clubs and units in
the third ward.

Questioned on the subject last
night, Potter refused to be quoted
one way or another, but from
close associates, it was learned
that the Freeman street man Is in
a receptive mood .It is felt by
Potter's friends that he is the logi-
cal candidate at the present time.
However, Farrell has the backing
of a strong faction in Sewaren and
leads the field at the present time.

Official Newspaper
of

Middleaex County

and

Woodbridge Township

AVENEL.—Ernest E. Hay
mond, of this place, was
unanimously selected as
third ward Democratic can-
didate for the position of
Township Gonimitleeman at
a meeting of the Third Ward
organization held last night
at the Maple Tree Farm,
here.

Raymond has been mentined
during tiie put few A.ic ™-ihe
most plausible candidate! as he is
exceedingly well known in his dis-
trict.

The Democratic candidate who
resides at Fifth avenue, Avenel, is
married and has three children,
He is employed at the New Jersey
Reformatory tfs head dietician, a
position he has held (or a .number
of years. He has resided in Avenel
approximately fifteen years in
which time he has made legions of
friends,

He is a memlber of the Trinity
Episcopal church in Woodbridge
and at the present time he is presi-
dent of the Men's Brotherhood of
that denomination. For the past
year he has served as head of the
Third Ward Democratic Club.

DRINK OF WATER
INNOCENT CAUSE
OF BOTSJEATH
GLASS CONTAINED CLEAN-

ING FLUID USED BY
FATHER

COLONIA. — After dunking a
glass of water which had contain-
ed a bit of cleaning fluid, Stanley
&ode, 9 years old, of Dover road,
died as a result Wednesday morn-
ing.

The Bodes had moved into one
of the new cottages in the FHA
development in Colonia from Rail-
way. The father of the victim had
used some cleaning fluid, which
contained some cynide to remove
stains from the fixtures in the
bathroom. He placed the glass
which had contained the liquid
near the sink where the boy pick-
ed it up. '

When Dr. Breslow, of Rahwaj
arrived on tha scene he found
the boy unconscious and a few mo
ments later he died. The body was
removed to the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital where an autopsy
was performed by County Physi-
cian Dr. William C. Wilenta. Cor-
oner Eugene Mullen was notified
and gave the cause of death as ac-
cidental,

In addition to his parents the
boy is survived by a brother,
Bruce and two sisters, Bernice and
Barbara.

Zero Hour For Filing
Primary Petitions Set

WOODBRIDGE.—Zero hour for
filing candidates' petitions for pri-
mary election will be next Thurs-
day night, April 23 at midnight,

Township Clerk B, J. Dunigan
will be in his office that night un-
til the last minute, and he declares
that, positively no petitions will be
accepted for the primary, > which
will be held on M*y" IP, after the
midnight hour-

More petitions than usual are
expected this year, as several
fights are In the offing, unless par-
ty leaders manage to heal the po-
litical wounds that have developed
within the past two or three weeks.

CONTROVERSY IN
2ND WARD 6.O.P.
RANKS STILL ON
REPUBLICAN LEADERS TRY

TO HEAL BREACH BE-
TWEEN FORCES

FORDS. — AltRough* on
the surface everything is sup
posed to be a "perfect bed of
roses," all is not what it
seems in the Republican
ranks in the Second Ward.

First ,out of a clear blue
sky, Howard Madison stole a
march on his contemporar-
ies and was elected head of
the Republican group in his
section. Then when all indi-
cations pojnted to the nam-
ing of Wesley Christiansen as sec-
ond ward candidate for the "Grand
Old Party", Madison pulled a po-
litical coup and the second ward
awoke one morning recently to
find that the former Township
committeeman was officially sanc-
tioned to foe the candidate once
more. „

However, when one questions
the "biggies" in the Republican
circles, one receives an indignant
denial that the backers of Chris-
tiansen are far from satisfied.

Continued on Page ttn

HARRISON 'RUNAWAYS
PICKED UP BY RADIO
0FFICER3 WEDNESDAY

WOODBRIDGE.—Two Harrison
boys;who got the wanderlust didn't
get very far when they were pick-
ed up on the highway by Radio
Officers Farkas and Thomas
Bishop Wednesday night.

Brought to headquarters the
boys said they were Charles Verge,
14, of 205 Seventh street and Wil-
liam Pomposiello, 12, of 18 Ann
street, both of Harrison. They
were turned over to their parents.

fords Girl Leading In
Stadium Queta Contest

.—« ^
WOODBRIDGE.--First tabu

lations in the contest for
"Queen of the Stadium" show
that at the present time eight
contestants have been nomin-
ated but cannot be officially
placed in the running until
they have the necessary 200
votes for registration.

Miss Lorraine Maier, of 26
Anne street, Fords, was in the....
lead this morning with 41
votes. The runner-up is Miss
Peggy Ann Raup, of Maple
avenue, Woodbridge, with 36
votes. Other contestants in the
race are:

Mrs. Ben Jensen, Fords, 33
votes; Miss Sylvia Dunham,
Hornsby .street, Fords, 27
votes; Miss Dorothy Langan,
Columbus avenue, Wood-
bridge, 24 votes; Miss Julia
Grace, Elrawood avenue, „
Woodbridge, 21 votes; Miss
Mary Charonko, Keasbey
Heights, 18 votes; Miss Louise
Morris, West avenue, Sewar-
en, 19 votes.

Votes for balloting and nom
ination of your favorite candi-
date may be found in another
section of this issue. Each bal-
lot in this paper ts worth, three
votes. "

FIRE ROARS, BUT
65 FIREMEN DO,
TOO, SO "NO GO"
LOCAL RAILROAD STATION
IS THREATENED BY BLAZE

LAST NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—In a veritable
Vesuvius manner, the chimney ot
the passenger station of the Penn-
sylvania railroad began belching a
ilisplay of fireworks that tor a
while threatened to lay to ruin the
.station, nearby buildings and oven
the Woodbridge Lumber Company
shortly after 9:15 o'clock last
night.

But this business of fire eruption
:»U came to pass while members of
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1
were gathered together at their
regular monthly meeting at the
Scnool street firehouie. And, when
the alarm sounded nearly 65 fire-
men arrived at the scene ot the
bellowed sparks within 30 sec-
onds after the alarm was recorded.

For a moment, the situation
seemed dangerous. The old. nearly
dilapidated chimney of the station,
which acted to intensify the com-
bustion, was the source of trouble.
And, it had all the ear marks of
plenty of distress. But, with nearly
85 firemen, directed by Chief
Thomas Kath, ready to go to work,
what could a poor, old, rickety-
rackety chimney do,

Before the large crowd of curi-
ous folk could realize what the
score was, an extension ladder was
ru,n to the top of the violent smoke
vent. Firemen were perched at the
chimney's gapping jaw and, in leas
time than it takes to get a stadium
for Woodbridge, the Vesuvius of
the Pennsylvania roalroad station
was abruptly halted via the use of
three tanks of chemicals.

The score: one alarm, one
no errors.

Freeholder Candidate? We Must Bide Our Time In Present
Bewildering Situation, Says Mayor
In Discussing Township's ERA Crisis

he

this

run,

FATHER TRAVERS

W. Guy Weaver

WOODBRIDGE.—Although
would neither deny or affirm
rumor, W. Guy Weaver, of
place, hag been prominently men-
tioned as candidate for the Board
of Freeholders on the Democratic
ticket.

Democratic leaders have been In
conference several times during
the past week and it is vmim^OOA
that they are anxious to hat*
Weaver's consent.

Called on the telephone last
night and asked by a representa-
tive of this paper Whether or not
he was considering the candidacy,
Weaver said:

"There is nothing definite. For
the time being I do not care to be
quoted."

MEET THE JUDGES

WOODBRIDGE. — Edward
Jordan, promoter for the Stadi-
um Commission has announced
that the following judrcs have
been selected for the Stadium
Poster contest now beini held
among [he art students at the
Woodbridge High School:

Mrs. Ben Jensen, ol Fordi;
Fred Baldwin, of Woodbrldie;
Mrs. Frank LaFarr, of Sewar-
en; Mrs. Henry St. C. Lavin, of
Colonia; Albert Schicker, of
Hopelawn; Mrs. C. A. Larson,
of Fords; Mrs. F. E. Barth, ol
Avenel; Mrs. William Raup, of
Woodbridge; Mrs. Morrison
Christie, of Sewaren; Mrs.
Thomas Thompson, of Avenel;
Carl Leila, art advisor, Colonia.

The first prize in the contest
is $15; second priie, ten dollars
and the third prize, five dollars.

WILL USE BUDGET APPROPRIATION
FOR NECESSITIES OF LIFE AS FAR
AS ALL AVAILABLE FUNDS WILL GO
Township to Us« Facilities, Records and Help at Local

ERA Office Until May 1, If Legislature Do«s Not Solve
Problem Within Next Few Days—Spencer Confident
State Bodies Will Find a Way Out.

CARMEN ZULLO TO HAVE CHARGE

SHORT MEETING
HELD BY BOARD

CHOSEN PASTOR OF HEALTH HERE
AT ST. JAMES'
TOCQMEHERE THURSDAY
•FROM ST. LAWRENCE'S

LAUREL SPRINGS

WOODBRIDGE. — Rev.
Lawrence J. Travers, of
Laurel Springs, New Jersey,
has been named by the
Bishop of Trenton diocese to
take over the duties as past-
or of St. James1 parish, here.
The new pastor will arrive
at St. James' rectory on
Thursday, April 23. He will
take the place of the late
Rev. F. X. Langan. During
the past few months the du-
ties of the parish fell on,the
shoulders of the curate, Rev.
Charles A. Dusten.

Father Lawrence comes here
from St. Lawrence's church in
Laurel Springs where he built up
a fine parish. He is a middle-aged
man arid has been exceedingly ac-
tive in aiding in the social life of
his parish.

Although nothing definite is
known, it is believed that Father
Dusten will remain here as assist-
ant pastor, at least for the time
being.

ROUTINE BUSINESS RE-
PORTED BY NURSES AND

HEALTH OFFICER

WOODBRIDGE. — One of the
shortest Board of Health meetings
on record was held Monday njjjht
without any audience with the ex-
ception of three reporters. Health
Officer Harold J. Bailey, and Com
mitteemen Ernest Nier and Fred
Foerch were absent.

Bailey's report was read by
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan.

LAMBERTI HELD
HERE TWICE FOR
SERIOUS CHARGE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP MAN

HELD FOR GRAND
JURY

BULLETIN
WOODBRIDGE,—The com-

plaint In the case last night
asked for a withdrawal of
charges. However, Judge
Brown would not consent to
a complete withdrawal, with
the result that the charge was
chanced to simple assault and
Lambertl fined $171.30 and
placed on probation for two
years,

•m

WOODBRIDGE.—Paul Lamberti
of New Dover road, Raritan Town-
ship, is in difficulty once again
with the Woodbridge Township au-
thorities, A few weeks ago he was
arrested on the complaint of an
Iseliti woman and held under $500
bail.

Wednesday morning he appear-
ed befort Judge Arthur Brown on
a complaint made by Mrs. Charles
McLaughlin, of Woodbridge ave-
nue, near Inmari avenue, Raritan
Township. Mrs. McLaughlin charg

VOT^G FOR "QUEEN OF STADIUM"
TO BEGINOFFICIALLY NEXT WEEK
WOODBRIDGE.—Votinjr for thu "Queen "of the

Stadium" will officially begin on Monday, April 20, when
the first ballot box will be placed at the Stadium Com-
mission's headquarters, at 74 Main street. A second bal-
lot box will be placed in a prominent place in Fords dur-
ing the coming week. According to Promoter Edward
Jordan, to facilitate the work, ballots totaling less than
200 votes will not be registered as an entry. The commis-
sion has agreed, owing to a misunderstanding at the out-
set, that ballots which have already been received will be
held in the sender's favor until Monday, when the actual
voting begins.

Free coupons, each of which
have a value of 3 votes, may b«(
clipped in today's issue of this
newspaper and in all subsequent
issues until the end of the cam-
paign. Coupon books will also be
distributed to the local merchants
all of whom are members of the
Woodbridge Township Business-
mans' Association, who will give
free votes with every purchase of
a stipulated amount. Votes wfll al-
so toe sold by salesmen at a penny
a vote,

As each candidate .is registered,
a photograph, will be requested of
her for publication in this news-
paper. The candidate does not ne-
cessarily have to purchase her own
votes as the contest will be con-
ducted along the same lines as any
political campaign. The candidate
is supported by her sponsors, or-
ganized or individual. The winner
does not necessarily have to ac-
cept the prize offered. She has her
choice of trip to Bermuda for her-
self and companion or the codt of
two first class passages in cash,
which will not be less than $150.

There will be honor and dignity
to the reign of the "Queen of the
Stadium," who will have that des-

one year from the date
.of the dedication of the stadium
after its completion. The distinc-
tion of "Queen" will also be hers
prior to that date as she will be
crowned "Queen of the Stadium"
on the opening day of the Stadium
Shows on the stadium grounds.
The ceremony will 'be conducted
with all the dignity attending the
coronation of a royal queen. Every
organization and the citizens in
general will participate.

"It is our earnest intentions,"
said Jordan yesterday, "to spare no
effort in making this a gala holi-
day to be long remembered."

The campaign for "Queen of the
Stadium" will close on June 20.
The ballots will be counted once u
week and announcements will be
made through this paper as to Uie
standing of the candidates, A bul-
letin will also be on display at the
headquarters where all informa-
tion may be obtained.

All votes will be counted and
tallied by a responsible commit-
tee composed of .two members of
the commission, two representa-
tive businessmen or women, a
representative from the local news
papers and one citizen unattached,

vacant house in Iselin that she had
for rent and when she 'brought him
to the house he attempted to at-
tack her. Lamberti was held under
$1,000 bail for the Grand Jury.

The following permits, according | ed that Lamberti asked to see a
to the permit, were issued during '
March:

Sewers, 2; butchers and grocers,
7; barbers, 12; beauty parlors, 2;
milk, 6; plumbers, 2. Total receipts
tvere $84.

Contageous diseases during the
past month were reported as fol-
lows: '

Scarlet fever, 9; tuberculosis, 3;
measles, 10; diptheria, 1.

Dunigan reported that there
were eleven marriages; twe,nty-one
deaths and fifteen births during
March.

The nurses' reports were read
and accepted.

Committeeman John Bergc-n
called the 'board's attention to u
faulty sewer condition on Main
street. Township Engineer Clar-
ence W. Davis said he would take
care of the matter.

BRECKENRIDGE IS
NEW DIRECTOR IN
COUNTYJB UNIT

F. Greiner

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE AT
ANNUAL LUNCHEON

MEETING

WOODBRIDGE.-^J. E. Breck-
enridge, of Woodbridge was elect-
ed this week us a director of the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
League. Announcement of Mr.
Breckenridge's election to the po-
sition was made at the annual
luncheon meeting of the League at
the Rutgers University gymnasium
in New Brunswffck, Tuesday noon.

A number of local residents
were among the 100 guests, who
heard speeches by Frank Keirnan,
managing director of the New

Continued on Page Ten

WOODBRIDGE.—"The Township of Woodbridge
will have to bide its time and in the meantime attempt to
to take care of emergencies as far as funds will go." That,
in a few words was the opinion ofMayorAugust F. Greiner,
regarding the bewildering relief situation the Township,
tojjvther wth other municipalites, faces with the defeat ol
the "luxury tax" by the senate.

In an interview, last night, the
mayor explained that he was wait-
ing for a definite word from the
ERA authorities in Trenton. Up
until the time this paper went to
press no release of any sort had
been received from the state enpi-
tol,

"As I see it," explained the may-
or, "the only thine to do is to ac-
cept the facilities and the records
of the local Emergency relief of-
fice .We have appropriated $22,800
as the Township's share for relief
and we will use the funds as far
as they can go. We have alreu.y
used three months of the appropri-
ation and the balance will be used
to take care of necessities of lite.
tor food and medical attention."

Greiner also said that the work,
in all probability will be supervis-
ed by Carmen Zullo, the overseer
of the Poor.

"Relief, of necessity," concluded
the mayor, "wiil be curtailed in
order that it can be stretched as
far as possible. Ai far as I know,
there is no possibility of borrow-
ing any money, inasmuch as the
Towmhlp li 17 per cent over its
borrowing capacity."

Spencer Confident
In the meantime Frederick A.

•Spencer, chairman of the finance
committee, is confident that the
legislature will find an immediate
way out of the muddle and that
the communities will be incon-
venienced but a short time,

"Employees in the local relief
office," said Spencer, "have been
paid until May 1, and will contin-
ue, under the supervision of the
Township, until that time or un-
til the legislature finds a solution.
It is possible that the legislature
might find some way out to re-
imbuj'se the municipalities."

Office Cloned Yesterday
The ERA office on Amboy ave-

•nue was closed yesterday and
many persons tried to gain admit-
tance to the building in vain. Al-
though the office had been closed
but a few hours, many persons
stormed the clerk's office declar-
ing that landlords and others were
already refusing to accept relief
orders.

Township Attorney Leon E. Me-
Elroy said that all forms necessary
are available as prepartions were
mde before when it appeared that
the legislature would not gree. The
forms were not used when that
body passed an emergency mea-
sure for a, month. McElrpy pointed
put that no community in the state
would be able to stand the finan-
cial stand and that the legislature
would have to find an immediate
remedy.

Political observers state that in
their opinion the sales tax advo-
cated by Governor Hoffman and
then repealed, would eventually
be resorted to in some form.

NOTICE TO VOTERS

Tuesday, April 21»t, is the la»t day to
register. If you are not registered you can do
so at the Township Clerk's Office in the
Memorial Municipal buildilng, Main ttreet,
WoodbrLdge, N. J., or at the Middlesex
County Board of Election offices at 117
Smith Street, Perth Amboy, on Monday and
Tuesday, April 20th and 21st, 1936 from
9 A. M. to 5 P. M., and in the evening from
7 P. M.f to 9 P. M.

If you have married since registering
you must re-register, if you have moved you
must notify the Towinship clerk or the Mid-
dlesex County Board of Elections.

If you are not registered on or before
AprH 21st., 1936 you cannot vote at the pri-
mary election to be held May 19th, 1936.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD
OF ELECTIONS.

NEW LEAGUE IS
NOT CONNECTED
WITH GLEE CLAN
NOR IS IT ANTI-HOFFMAN

DECLARES MAYOR A. F.
GREINER

.WOODBRIDGE. — "Con-
trary to the rumors, the Re-
publican Good Government
League of Middlesex County
is not "Anti-Hoffman", em-
phatically denied Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner, who was
elected permanent chairman
of the league at a meeting
held Wednsday night at the
Hotel Woodrow Wilson, in
New Brunswick. It was at
the meeting that Greiner re-
ceived the announcement
that Nielsen T. Edwards,
Mayor of Rumson and treas-
urer" of Johnson & Johnson,
had consented to become a
candidate for the Congressr
ional nomination of the
Third District.

Greiner declared that theRepub
lican Good Government League
has absolutely no connection with
the Lester Clee forces of Essex
County, but was formed primarily
in the interest of Republicanism in
Middlesex County and will con-
fine its activities to the county on- |

.Although stories have been cir-
culating that the league was form-
ed with the intention of opposing
the state of, the regular Republi-
can organizations headed by Char,- '
les Morris and Mrs. Thera Holz-
worth, the mayor emphasized the •
fact that the stories were untrue
and that every effort was being
made to promote harmony, iron
cut differences and secure the
best candidates available.

"Heretofore," said Greiner, "can
didates were picked at random
without any proper consideration.
The new.league is interested in
good government and nothing
else."'

"No Advances," Says Morris :
In the meantime County Leader

Morris told a representative of this
paper that although he is willing'
to meet with any Republican:
group, no advances had been
made up until last night.

"It has always been our proceed1}
ure," said Morris, "to send invita^
tions to every Republican
and all municipal chairmen to at
tend a meeting. A committee
1' was then appointed who
urge those, whom they believed f
be strong candidates, to accept f*
candidacies. In my opinion
prime movers in the league
those who oppose Governor ~
man, They are nothing but
ical opportunists."

Continued on Pago T»o
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MRS. TURK READS
INTERESTING PAPER
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TOP SIRLOIN
CROSS RIB OR
ROUND

ROAST

tb

ISM LEG* OF

LAMB
LEGS

OF MILK
FED

p« Ib

PEIMI rnW.

CHUCK
ROAST

per to,

19c
ROLL
BUTTER

vet Ib

34c\

FRESH COKNED

SPARE
RIBS

per It.

14c
GEADE A

FRANK- 0
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Spring
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FRESH
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BLADE CUT

Prime Rib
ROAST

perlb.

25c
ptr Ib.

21c
FRESH
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per tb.

SAUSAGE 25'
ie.t<H KILLED

Selected
FOWL

perlb.

Sunnyside Market
98MabSt. Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel. 8—2390 Charlie Kaufman, Prop.

Prompt Deliveries to all Phone Orderi
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Tw«l«y—The PrWbjiery "?
Ehzabrth Till bold ill 20W1) rtat-
ed meeting st the FirB Pre*vter-
MB C2iurcfa of Rahwty

ten o'clock.

Irvitctimt it' the presidmi
i. nwinber tr attend
Carjerp; and
bir»a£y ^raei wert read. Tbt
re-par, at the third ijiitrirt etmJer-
eare. he-K a Ari>inT Park on Tues

AprZ 14. vzi g:t*E fry Mrs
jr. Berth A reqaw. lor one

doier. Fu-Eiierf !cr the duldrer of
the KisJdit Keep. "Wtn Kaaip «'as
mestim?: £ai T Z be takes tart
rf t"y '^>t new pabSt: irellare rhti:
mat.. Mrs Charls Sieasel.

AnnnaaEeneEi was made ol The
S r s Taeeang for Hx vear ccf the

Reistiont and
p AJi club

berr werf iET t̂ec ir EtlBBl It wSj
be beid s: 'in- h?n» nl the chair-

MTL R G Pener. oc Bnmet

"The prayer Uist reJornu tbe sin- tiUoo bj- the pastor or'-
ner and beali tbe sick u an *bto- 'and sinftnf wat hfid •<•
lute laith that all thing* are pot- introduced Mr* M R ;
itble to God,—i spiritual under- nate preudem. who g;-
standing of Him. an uwelied love, mterefljng ulk or, \s,,.
Regardless ol what another may of every club depirr.-

heidiininK say or think on tiiu subject. I the clubi to work for -
(peak from experience Prayer, Uon safety problem?

The Fourteen^ Annual Me«- watching, and working, corsfeu>ed project* lor awe
frfflwWoSra-tltaiMiUTSo- with self-unmolaUoD, are God. The two

to Presbtyery of H i » - gr.aou£ meaw ^ a c c o m ^ } ) " «
beth wili be held on TuesfaT, Ap- whatever hai been suc«MluJy
ru II at the Pr«bytenan Church, done lor toe Chrutiawzatjon
IO CranJord at 10:00 A. M I health of mankind." (p. 1).

—Tbe Women * week
«-ffl be held *t the home uf

A. F. BaDdolph at 130 The
are Mrs. Irving Reimen :

and Mn. Joim Kreger.
O»k Troop Girl Scout* meets at

4 PM..
Midweek praTert, is the church

y
and

Mrs.

FUST CHT*CH Of ISELOf

fctart)(r
Mward T. Trtea H, ratter

Sunday Service*. April 18
945 A. M. Church School. Hen-

ry OWench. Supenntendem
Men's Bible Clan.

11:00 A. M. Morning worship
Sermon theme, "Th* Messane of

Et T 45 P. M.
ThuTBday—Ower Troop Girl

SoouU at 7 P. M.
Ptidav—Troop S3 Boy Scout* at Cpring." IntsllaUon of officer*

'30 P M 6<5 P- M. Chruliar. Endeavor
— » leader. Edwaid Katen.

800 P. M. Evening »'Orshjp. Dt-
team from Pr;nceU5n
guest speaker?

Monday, Ladies' Aid nwe'ong \r.
the church.'

Thursday 4:00 P. M Junior
Christian Endea -̂or.

8:00 P. M. Prayw Senic-e

SCHKCK CHC1CH
'AHE SIN, DISEASE, AND putation

cET April O at 1:30 DSATH HEAL'" will be tbe sub- i

BOMB SNTEMD

Mrs D P De Ytrjng was ajn
pccsiec by '-roe presnient to canter ted plant by Mrs K't̂ rjusk c>n be-
iTi"̂ : Dr iLibert Mac Bride in re- ; hall of tbe tub.
gtrs to entenaimag the TturxJ Mrs, Tnarr;?sor. tiien took
IfcKnr! Ft-! confei«ice in the charge o' tiie s*etjij and after

restjTerisE cbiiret. . \*oidDg her ''-•^fct nssatd the rje»'
Vrt Ku-rmiai rtuyi mtrodaced ooemnitiee chairsaii, ai followi: *
n D J Tuiier. Third Distri- Maabersiup. M n Kuzir-ak; Mu-; PORT READING.—Tht hom* of
ce presoeDt. ol Besl Bank, who nc. Mr*. H. J. Baker; program. • Andrew Bsrna. of 671 Woodbridge
EJ iiCKrapasied by Mrs-A-Lind- Mrs. f Beckiey. public welfare.' avenue, th:s place, xai entertd

ensa-jtt; of the Bed Bank Club. Mn. Charief Siessei; hospitality, scmetuae Monday night and a E. Barth and Mrs. K
Mrs T-̂ lier spott EMBT entertaiB- Mr*. Merwa Jones, bterature. midget rsd:o and a 24 piece green

reietssg hinaorous aiKedotts Mn A. Tirjiq-̂ ir,; ways aad means vanity set were stolen accordme to
_ „. _r*: o5 t ie Ave- Mn. C. N. VtD Leer: gardens, Mrs. a report made by Barna to Radio

good thi t }*•*: r'
months ol work iior.g
civic, educatiooa! khz -
phases of dub art.•..-,.

A delicjoui lunch'-.-
by the Utdie* of the <.;• ._•
aad the afternoon w^
tured with the Asb^:-.
choral singing "To k. ,:

and 'Bralmui, Lul . t- .
idly reodered.

Mr Hancock. EiiV
the Aroencan Hwr*
was introduced by M.̂
spoke mon mter"er..r.s.
subject The Horn* rr.;.'
lenge at Dawn and T,
ing several humors.- ••
ing her talk with -a •••,
club women to be .-{••'•
all m e r g e n c e a-r^
to be equal to Vhc <.:.,,

Mrs. Pbelps Cr«
»ilb violin solos 'Ad :
•Minute Walti' afur
Tuller adjourned the r-j'.-
appropri»te remark

Attending troir. A
Mrs. Wdluun Ba:l:.
Brause, Mn Wi; -
Mrs. tharles

MRS
aod

Jimes J-
&. Mr?. George MoseEtrune, lirs
Mary McCann, Frant St^iiz. Ai -
I^. hfegwos. Mrs. A MjJoer, 5ITE
Free B^ier, Mrs Joic
Mrs. A. Paulsea, Cbiries
-<5it John KfnTia, Johc ?o»erE.
Aridr&w E Ruska, Mn Z'jxpz. Me
-b^r_^. Mri. Stephen G=—, Jahn
Z.-t.. Mrs. George Kruix. Mrs H
Gt.i

tjrt. Mrs. Ou'en D_i .£ i i
James Harding, Mn. ? i -
it , Mrs.. Charks Kfi^y.

Keating. Mrs. Edm-irc FL-
c-oner. Harry VanTassel, Mrs.. Az.-
i i Walsh. Joim Coyat. Jawpi
D>o.oti, Margare1! Kelly. Eii'Lrd

i m spying the dvkts annual Jbhc ATUQ: pubbciry, Mrs. Wil-
repor. vat MQadered the best gjr- linw Barfc: junior ceuciDor. Mrs
« ; E*. 'Ja c-cdereac* 'aa Tuesday. ?. L Couploas. g^is dub. Mn.
and irishiiig tbe dub a year of ^"illiarc Perm mi intertiatiaEa2
£it£t w f»«'np'Tf̂ TT>̂ r̂ t rel^jon5 asd je^siation, Mrt. R.

Tuose proem were Mr*. B. B . ' _ ¥ r s - Kuzaak &en read a poere G. Perier
Btiloar, M a L. B- f>«'"ff, Mrs. OT*l7"i£« aer {eeimg for tbe ciub Mrs. Tsocpwr. announced a

1 and asked ifce dub to sing "A Per- board ol direnors meeting to be
ler. Bay," iirsg the wmfl yt t r in beld at h*r hone on Manhattan
piaae of di> End iE*-rodacsd Mrs. Evenut. on Friday Lfwmoon, April

idt Bsrti. a$ inFtallmg officer. 24 at 2 s"clock. Retresbmenu
Mrs^Bcrthi mstallei the follow- were served z'. s long table, pret-

tily decorated as was the entire
room with forsyliia .daffodils and
green foliage.

The committee in charge of re-
freshmentj were: Mrs. R. Jlisen-
beider, Mrs. P. L. Coupland. Mrs.
Carl Isgleholm, Mrs. Alex Tarcz.
Mri Wilham KuznuaX. Mrs, E. E.
Raymond. Mrs. William Perna and
Mrs R G Perier.

Joseph Farkis and Thom-
as Bishop.

Entrance was gained by forcing
a cellar window.

MR. AND
Brewster
George F.
a\ienue returned
after spendjig i.
Florida-

T. Howell, Mrs,
5 USSOL. Mrs. J. McGturk, Mrs.
¥-iT} Mack, Mn. A. F. SofieiL
M.-J. J. A. Turk, Mrs. G. Urbaa.
li-'t O. Van Iderstint. J fe . Alex
UrDuo. Mn. Charles Coil Mm Mil
?J~- Waken, Mn. Da^uei HudL
Krs. Frank La Farr, Mrs. M.

aad Mn. A. W. Srnnrtt

DEVOE AGAINST PLAN
TOWVERTROADAID

Mrs
XEW BRLTiSWICK:—Asserobiy

i i L Fred W. DeVoe, ol New Bruns j
«"jr. t. is one ol tbe leading oppce- '
?z's of the pian oflfired by :he
lirge c:ue» and counties of North .
Jersey to divert the Townstup road j

j . to tbe aetraiait cf lae:
r-ips anri Boroughs of Mid- S
County. "I have vigorously j

bad shad] continue to op- !

post £££y legi£kitio£ vn^fc will di-
ver. iSe Stale Highway aid to our
Townsn;p and Borough roads' said
Mr. DeVoe yesterday at Trenton.

He called attention to tbe facts
i^ xht nianer, namely, that Assem-
^ynian Cavinato, of BergeD Coan-
tj*. tsas introduced a measure IB
"-•.e Assembly, known as Assembly
Bill No. 450. which seeks to divert
I2.800.0p6 u> Emergency Relief.

Mn. Charles Arsenault, TrJs inbaey, if not diverted, would
Vincent Winkler, Mrs. P. P. Cas* be allotted to the counbes, bor-
Eidy. Peter Dunr.. B. Jacotjen. oughs and Townsiups m the fonSi
Susie Gentile. Mrs. , Michael of Slat* aid. It has been granted
George, Dorothy' Laagaa. Edward to them for the past few years.
Hurster, Mn Honjer Stone, Ed- and is used for repair and main-
w&rd Campion, Barbers Kenny, tecance. ~Ol oourae," Assetnbly-
Eve;yn Bisler. Ruth Coffer. Mrs man DeVoe contiaued, '•Bergen
E Rannagan, Anna Moooey. County does not care, any more

• about State road aid .because the
State Highway Department has
spent $13,000,000 irk Bergen COUD-

serv- ty in the past 5 years. Why should-

r Pre»d«jt. Mrs. TboE
£i raoapsoe; first \ice president
Mrs., wnv.aw. Barth: second vice-
president, Mrs. Fredenrk Beetle:.-:
igrainiTT-g secretary, V n D. P De
Young; Correspoodii^ secrfttrj-.
Mrs. O- Kaplan: and treasurer.
Mrs. Frederick Brause. presKit^g
eac-h with flowers, Mrs. Berth ^
turn being presented wiir. a |>r.-

V I S I T T H E

fulton <Ea
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWW
TRY OUR
,DEUC1OUS

D N SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW ML IN
HOT *nd COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
P. 0. N. RUPPERTS PABST

F&n-tac, Fraacis O'Bntr- !>':;
VCL.-.- Einriarc- Mrs. Josepr. E-.-.-
r:orL Ri-A Baurnlin, Mrs. J c ^
B3yie, Edna Ot>erlie$. Eleaaor C'A'.
ey. Catnenae Ry&n, Bemice Ba^c:
i^i, Mary Kenny, Mrs. Theodore
Z*hrer. Raj-naoad Gerny. DorWiy
Wî ic'rfr. Mary Fentoa, Loretii
Gen-.ilt. Kate Cfalott Mrs. Jchr.
H-jghfs Heien Desster. Mrs. T I E -
y/r.y J. Suliivaa, Mrs. Jearietie
Randolph, Genddine Sarreny.

Hoaer Stone. Mrs. William A.
3ryir..

MOLA ULUAS HA.VSEN

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral y p
,OK for Viola Lillian Hanaen. wife n ' 1 » « « »

•j-.is ofuaxiooif at two o'clock frotr. Tou-nship roads in Bergen County
the home of her parents, Mr. and and only 10 miles m Essex County.
Mrs Chris Heiselberg, 18 Kielser. but there art 580 mites of unim-
sl'^et, Woodbridge and at 2:30 o'- proved Township roads ia Middle-
cicick at the First Presbyterian sex. Therefore, I will confcnue to
church. ReV. Earl Hanniim De- vote against this bill and my col-
vanny will officiate. Intennent leagues, Assesnblymen Burke and
will be m the Alpine cemetery. Kurtz( will joii with roe "

MR AND MBS, HARRY TAP-1 MISS BEBTHA OHLOTT, OF
pen and daughter, Karen, of F*ieeman street and Miss Edna
Decker place, were the Sunday Nolan, of Oiurch street, spent
guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the Easter holidays at Atlanpc
Stewart, of Hopewell. City.

Dunham Offers
THE GREATEST VALLE EVER OFFERED

TO THE HOME BUYING PUBLIC

r,

Open Evening* j £ & 4

$4,295
No Otter W.2M •»"««• wU1 *in Jtm *"
thmt taiuu. 5 Urge n w tae
Bedroom Decorated U*w *»m.

(ibinrt, Tiled WilU, coion UJI-
liuiul.

(,LSlk.\L—Ke)ooUt EtMd Fabric (rtki
: far piaster and brick veneer K

with BeysekU "HrtUiUlMm"
(like imiiUUMi Admiral Bird uted at the
fwulh Pole); Brkk Veneer, Oak Kkwrioc
rhrouthtHit, Cwtcealed l»riiili«B. B«iU-ia
lUdiu Aerial, Cop»er FUihini and Lead
rrv Doable Butt Nittonil SUMck*.

C«apare lb«* bMBe» with, tat burnt* W-
(end w w k t r i ti a «nnpi n U c priM, aad
I N will be e*nvtoc«l that thtf afttv Ike

F. H. A. Single Mortgage System
Make* It Pouible to Own * Home.

WHY PAY REHT?
It'* aetaaltji thtiau U BUT a htme. ¥•«
eMld M t m l i k w Uke UOi r*r tUM
wtmtUt. Yet (Us Mint tmtn aO arrj-
tac ohartca aad PUT* all Ac

Bollt-ta

•trkted (• •*e-<urirj

nidi
few

•real! wttata

ALL IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAIO FOR NO ASSESSMENTS

THE WILK CO.
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

A Stupendous
After Easter Clearance

of 350 New
Spring Garments

s
Suits

AT A REDICULOUSLY
LOW PRICE

.95
VALUES TO $19.95

TheSuits The Coats
1 3 PIECE
1 JIGGERS
1 2P1ECE

MIXTURES
PLAIDS
Ckedu
SOLIDS
DRESS COATS« ViLEMGTH

AB Tht L*ikg SU4t*Sutt For All

YOUGETTHE

GREATEST AND

BEST V AWES A I'

THE WILK CO

v
J
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TEN GIRLS JOIN
JUNIOR CLUB ON
TUESDAY NIGHT
| !(JNNYHOP TO BE HELD

TONIGHT AT CRAFTS-
MEN'S CLUB

vV, K )])HRIDGE.—Ten .new mem
, ) vvl.rP initiated by the Junior
!i',,11,;m

1s club at a meeting held
' (|,|V night at the home of Miss
, lll(. Franklin, an Ridgedale ave-
' The initiates are: Lillian Min-

,k > . Mollie Minsky, Nora Mc-
Ciiuk Goldie Derick, Louise Gad-
1 Dorothy Maurat, Laura Jean

Hrmjnn, Sadie Schoenbrum, Doris
Ruins and Gertrude McAndrews.

|i|.|MS were completed for the
,,llMny"Hop to be held t o i * h t a
,,„, craftsmen's club. Charles
llmlde's orchestra will play for
in,, dancing. Patrons and patron-
..is will be: Mr. and Mrs. Ches-

,,, i\.(k Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pet-
i,, Mr and Mrs. George R. Mer-
nli Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Fraser,
}i]r' ,-iiKi Mrs. Clinton Kennaday.
Ml ;|)K| Mrs. Victor C, Nicklas.

OmimiUce chairmen are: Bar-
i ,,;, i'.llis, Jane Van Iderstine and
M-iiv Smith.

BUSINESSMEN'S MEETING
WOODBRIDGE.—The next r e *

iil;u meeting of the Woodbridgi
Tuwnship Businessmen's associa^
i,IMi will be held Tuesday. Apr
•3 at tlic home of Mr. and Mr.
M.'n-ris Clioper, on Main street.

Social N e w s Of Interest T o Al l I c|u -̂:-Churches

COUNTY PRESS CLUB
TO MEET TONIGHT AT
MT. CARMEL HALL
WOODBRIDGE. - A regular

noetinfi of the Middlesex County
Jress Club will be held tonight at
3ur Lady of Mt. Carmel parish
tall on Amboy avenue. After the
jusiness session a post-lenten par-
.y will be held. Ernest Christoph-
ersen will provide the entertain-
ment. A buffet will foe served and
dancing will be one of the features
if the evening.

Lawrence F. Campion, William
Faubl and John B. Dykoski, of the
Leader-Journal, will be the hosts.

Marsh Again Chosen
Epworth League Head

WOODBRIDGE.—Justin Marsh,
of this place, was unanimously
reelected president of the Epworth
League of the Woodbridge Town-
Bhip Methodist Episcopal church
at the annual meeting held Tues-
day night at the home of Robert
Neary, vn Fords.

Other officers named were: First
vice president, Robert Neary; sec-
ond vice president, Harry Wilson
third vice president, Martha Am-
undsen; fourth vice president
James Ellis, secretary, Donald
Aaroe; treasurer, John Rowe; pian
1st May Erickson; assistant pianist
Edna Lauritzen.

WOODBRIDGE

Gaiety in Tweed
Topcoat

" . . . and to think I was
afraid!"

"... a $100 Memtd IO much I
was afraid I could never pay
it back. Then a friend told
me you lend ca»h to people
who are working, I came to
you, Got the money I need-
ed and It's BO easy to repay
I don't know why I wa» ever
afraid."

We lend up to S3M to
and married people on their
own signatures and rive 15
months to repay, w If you
nerd rash, com* In TODAY,

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

202-03-04 Kant Bldg.

Cor. Smith and State Stt.
(Over Whelan's Drug Store)
I'lmne Perth Amboy 1—0087

N. J. License No. 676
Monthly Rate 2Vi%

AVENEL DEMOCRATS
TO CONDUCT PUBLIC
CARD PARTY TONITE

——•
AVENEL. — The Progressive

Democratic Club will conduct a
card prnty tonight at 8:15 o'clock
at the Avenel schoolhouse. The
iidvnnce sale of tickets has been
unusually large and many beauti-
ful pri7.es have been donated.

A valuable door prize will be
awarded during the evening and a
special award of a steel linen cab-
inet will also be given.

Refreshments will be served by
a committee in charge of Mrs
Charles Weston, assisted by Mrs
K. Ayers, Mrs. J. Dubois, Mrs. E
E. Raymond, Mrs. A. Di Leo and
Mrs, A. Jolly.

DELEGATES4CHOSEN
BY D. A. R. CHAPTER

WILLIAM KREUTZBERG, STU-
dent at Pennington Preparatory
school, is spending the spring
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Kreutzberg, of
Linden avenue.

THE FRIDAY * AFTERNOON
Auction Bridge Club will be en-
tertained today at a bridge-
luncheon at the Old Stone House
in Chatham by Mrs. Chester
Peck, of Tisdale place.

A MEETING OF ALL COMMIT-
tees for the annual firemen's
memorial day to be held June
15, will be held Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock at the fire-
house on School street.

* • • •

THE WOODBRIDGE. WOMAN'S
Club was represented at the
third district spring conference
in Asbury Park Tuesday by Mrs.
William L, Raup, Mrs. William
L. Harned, Mrs. O. T. Fraser,
Mrs. J. Howard Kingberry, Mrs.
William Bar,

Tola bright tweed topcoat It at-
tractive enough to b« worn by
even such a charming person at
Joan Bennett The wrap li of
gay red, gray, and beige tweed,
with a background ofteggshell
color. Cat rery fall In back, It
can be worn over a beary woolen

drew or a tailored suit.

— SPECIAL —
3 BEAUTY ITEMS JIM
SPIHELETTE CROQ. - ENDS

$2.00 and S3.50
CROQINOLE |3.50 & 15.00

EACH ITEM 35c

MARGIE'S
477 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE. N. J,

TeL Woodbridit S - U U

AVENEL
THE ANNOUNCEMENT HAS

been made of the marriage on
last Saturday of Miss Helen
Senft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Senft, formerly of thi
place, to Francis Drake of Se
waren. The couple will reside
in Montclair.

• * • •
BY ERROR THE COMMITTEE of

nominations was omitted from
the P.-T.A, report in last week's
issue. The president Mrs. Ale>
Tarcz appointed Mrs. S. Jensen
chairman; Mrs. R. Schwartz and
Mrs. George Leonard to act i
this capacity. They will report
on May 13 when election of of-
ficers will be held.

• • ' >

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

S DAY
TO BE HELD BY
METHODIST UNIT
TO BE HELD SUNDAY. JUNE

14, IN SUNDAY SCHOOL
ROOMS

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Henry
Cutter, vice regent and Mrs. Laura
Coddington, recording secretary
were named delegates to the forty

fth Continental Congress at Wash
ngtan by the Janet Gage Chapter,
tiughters of the American Revo-

ution.
On account of the congress, the
iapter'3 meeting which was orig-
nally scheduled for April 20 has
>een changed to April 27. The ses-
itm will be held at the home of
drs. Grace Brown, on Main street
vith Mrs. John Kreger, Mrs. Ern-
sst Moffett and Mrs. Coddington
is assisting hostesses.

WOODBRIDGE-The Sunday
School board of the Methodist Epis
copal church held it reaular
monthly meetng Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. Herman Quinn.
on Linden avenue. The assistant
superintendent, Mrs. Albert
Bergen, presided at the business
session.

Following the opening devotion-
al conducted by Mrs. Quinn, plans
were made for the observance of
Children's Day, Sunday, June 14
It was decided to present a pageant
and the following were appointed
as a general committee to com-
plete arrangements: Miss Mabel
Treen, chairman; Mrs. Russell
Lorch and Miss Kathryn Spencer.

Two poems were given "The
Wish" by Mrs. Justine Marsh and
"God Hath Promised," by Dorothy
Sattler. The May meeting will be
held at the home of Miss Sattler
in Amboy avenue, with Mrs. Car-
roll Arthur as assisting hostess.

Avenel News
By Ua. K O. Perier 7 Burnett StTMt,

Spring Brings
Gav Plaids

urner Renamed Head
Of Craftsmen's Club

WOODBRIDGE. - William B.
.'urner was rcciected head of the
.'rnttsmen's Club at the annum
meeting held Tuesday night at the
Masonic- Temple on Green street.
>thor officcis named were; Wil-
iitm Gordon .treasurer and Harry

baker, Jr., secretary.
The president was initructed to

ippoint the necessary committee
chairmen to make arrangement;,
or it "Ladies' Night" to be held in

the near future.

EARLY HISTORY
OF WOODBRIDGE
RECOUNTED HERE
ASHER RANDOLPH READS
INTERESTING PAPER TO
SALMAGUNDI MEETING

SEWAREN.—Dr. and Mrs. C. G.
Derick, of Cliff road, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Edith Dawn, to William A. Gard-
ner, son of Mrs. Caroline Gardner,
of Wood'bridge avenue. No date
has been set for the wedding.

AVENEL DATE BOOK

Best Quality at Lowest Prices
PRIME RIB ROAST ,tB 25c
CHOPPED BEEF L B 1 9 c
ROASTING PORK
CHUCK ROAST
LEGS OR RUMP OF VEAL
SLICED BACON

LB.

LB.

LB.

V% LB. PKG.

23c
19c
25c
19c

BUSY BEE MARKET
B7 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J

TEL. 8-078B — TRMX DELIVERY

! ::i:yi,::iaaiiaimaffiaiBSraiSBiffii^^

MR. AND MRS HAROLD GRAUS-
am, Mr. and Mrs. William Barth
of town, Miss Elinor Wall of
Perth Amboy and Everett Tut-
tle of Woodbridge, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
E. Schmidt of Newark.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. CARL KROGH

and children, Alverna and Rob-
ert of Perth Amboy, are now re-
siding at No. 8 Burnet street.

• • • •
THE SODALITY OF ST. AN-

drews' church will hold a card
party in the Klub Kalita on the
superhighway, Thursday eve-
ning, April 23, at 8:15. Miss Al-
ice Kayser is general chairman,
Miss Mary Knox, refreshments;
Miss Madeline Hackett, prizes
and Stefany Burylo, tallies,
There will be many valuable
prizes awarded and in addition
three special ones, a basket of
groceries, a linen luncheon set,
and a steel medicine chest.

• • • »

MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON,
Mrs, William Barth, Mrs, Fred
Brause and Mrs. F. E. Barth,
monored to Mattawan, last
Thursday where they attended
the American .Home Conference,

14. The guests were Gloria Gar-
dner, Judy Perier, Robert Gar-
dner, Herbert Peterson, and Bar-
bara Coons,

• » » .

MRS. M. J. ROBNISON AND SON
Robert, of North Arlington, spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs
R. G. Perier of Burnet street.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES STO-

cker, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ram-
berg and daughters Lucille and
Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Siessel, Miss Ruth Siessel.^Miss
Irma Brookfield and Stanley
Brookfield, of Woodbridge, at-
tended the barn dance of the
Monmouth and Ocean Counties
Past Councillors Association of
Sons and daughters of Liberty
held in Neptune, on Tuesday,
April 14.

• • • »

THE SENIOR REPUBLICAN
club will hold a spring soctalat
the Remsen avenue club house,
next Tuesday evening, April 21
following the regular club busi-
ness meeting with Mrs. Harold
Hansen, as chairman. The club
is also holding a dance on May
23 with George Urban as chair-
man.

The gay plaids ot this spring's
ityles come as a pleasant relief
from the drabneBB of winter.
Gall Patrick, film player, wean
an ensemble of light-weight
woolen, with green, Delge, and
white coloring A hand-made
sweater of Drlgbt green gives
contrast to plaid of coai and
skirt, .and Is matched by Us

' tailored felt hat.

Patricia O'Brien Given
Birthday^Ptrty Saturday
WOODBRIDGE. - Mrs. Arthur

Delanry, entertained Saturdu
night at her home on Alden street,

honor of her niece, Patricia
i>non, who celebrated her seventh
oiriiuiuy. The dccorationi were m

Hnu with Lastertide. The la
vms wire baskets filled with iuis
HI eggs and "goodies."

1'no guests were: Ann Sheehai,
of tiizubcth; Barbara Hone,
itahway; Patricia Ann Veasey,
h;ihway; Barbara Ryder, Jen Tet-
l . Amy Bker, Virginia Wight,
l'.niiiy ixiu Holland, Mary Ann w -
"li, uoruihy Koboruk, betty Hy-
im.ii, Kmily Williams and Frances
icwKsbury.

LADIES AID MEET
AVENEL.—The annual meeting

mid flection of officers of the Lu-
(iifs Aid SoLiety of the Presbyter-
ian Church was held at the home
oi Mrs. H. J. Baker on Hyatt ave-
nue, Tuesday evening, April 14 at
8 o'clock,

Mrs. D. P. De Young was re-
elected president, Mrs. William
WiUiebert vice president; Mrs, Mer
win Jones, secreary and Mrs. Alice
Pomeroy, reasurer.

TO MEET SUNDAY

Friday, April 17.
P. T. A. Food Sale and Luncheon

committee meeting. Home of Mrs.
R. G. Perier, 1:30.

Progressive Democratic Club
Card Party. Schoolhouse, 8:15.
Monday, April 20.

Rehearsal of minstrel Sunday
school rooms of the Presbyterian
church. 7:30 o'clock.
Tuesday, April 21.

Republican Business Meeting
and Spring Social. Bemsen avertfe
clubhouse. 8:15 P. M?

Girls Club business Meeting and
and Installation of officers. Home
of Mrs. P, J. Donate 8:15 P. M.
Wednesday, April 22.

Food Sale and Luncheon. P, T.
A. in Schoolhouse, 11:30 A. M.

American - Hungarian Social
club card party. Remsen avenue
club house, 8:15. Boy Scouts meet-
ing. Sunday School Rooms. 7:30,
Thursday, April 23.

Contract Class, 1:30 P. M. Home
of Mrs. H, W. Grausam.

St. Andrew's Sodality Card Par-
ty, Glub Kalita, 8:15 P. M.

Stamp Club meeting,
Friday, April 24.

Ladies Aid Society of Presbyter-
ianchurch. Amateur Night, School-
house, 8:15 P. M.

Board of Directors (Woman s
Club) meeting. Home of Mrs. T.
Thompson, 2:15. _ _ _ _

THE AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
Social Club will hold a card
party in the Remsen avenue
club house, Wednesday, April
22 with Alex Tarcz as chairman.

• » • «
MRS. EDWARD GLENDINNING

of Indian Lake, formerly of
town, was the guest of friends
on Monday afternoon.

1HE JEFFBRSONIANS held
small card party at the home of
Mrs. H, W. Grausam on Meinzer
street on Monday afternoon.
Prize winners were: Mrs. Wil-
liam Barth, Mrs. Albert Hovik of
Woodbridge; Mrs. C. N, Van
Leer and Mrs. D. P. DeYoung,
Mrs. E. E. Raymond and Mrs, R
Perier were co-hostesses.

• • • • •

THE MANY FRIENDS b F MIS
Ruth Gery, of Demarest avenue
are happy to learn that she
steadily improving alter her re-
cent sudden operation for ap-
pendicitis in Perth Amboy hos-
pital.

THERE WILL B E > MEETING o
the Food Sale and "Luncheon
committee of the P. T, A. this
afternoon at the home of the
Chairman, Mrs. R. G. Perier 01

COLLEGE INN

• I
READ IBS. LEADER-JOURNAL

WOODBRIDGE. - The Wood-
bridge Hungarian Citizens' Club
will hold its postponed session this
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock in the
organization's headquarters on Ful
ton street.

Important business will be dis-
cussed and all members are urged
to be present.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

¥ •
ERRORS: cigar out of mouth,

stick missing, thumb missing, dog
with irre^lar ears, dog with
wrong tail, wrong cry of dog, sign
held up by flower, "for" on sign
misspelled., unfinished roof on
house, trouser leg.

"K" OBJECTS: kitchen, kettle,
knife, knob, keyhole, key, knee,

[kite, kitten, keg, knoll.

Mrs, Huron Seward was appoin-
ed as committee of one to purchase
toothbrushes in response to a re-
quest from the Kiddie Keep Wei.
^arop.

It was also decided to sell metu
cleaning cloths during the spring,
with Mrs, Pomeroy in charge. Thi
next meeting will be held in the
Sunday School rooms of the church
on Tuesday, May 12, Refreshments
were served by the hostess assist-
ed by members of the society,

READ THE LOADER-JOURNAL

WOODBRIDGE,—A very inter-
esting and entertaining meeting of
the Salmagundi Literary and Must
cal Society was held Tuesday niRht
at the home of Miss Anna L. John-
son, of Green street, with Mist
Johnson and Miss Helen Pfeitter
ua liustewcs.

The literary portion of the pro- ,
gram was featured by two papen
of exceptional Interest. The first ft
•Woodbridge Explorer—Pike—"
was given uy Miss Louise Brew- .
ster. Miss Brewster spoke p a r -
ticularly of Pikes career as bri**»
dier general in revolutionary dayi,
in the U. S. army. The other paper
was entitled "The History ot
Woodbridge," and was given by i
Asher Fitz Randolph. Mr. Ran-
dolph told in an interesting man-
ner, the highlights in the history
of Woodbridge, from its earliest
lays to the present time.

Music during the evening in-
cluded a violin selection from "The
Merchant of Venice" by Frederick
Rosse, played by Andrew McCord
with Mrs. Grace V, Brown ac-
ompanying on the piano. The

numbers were: "Prelude" "Inter-
mca-o" and "Portia' and two pi-
ano duett, "Maritana Overture" by
Wallace and "The Country Dance"
by Nevin, played by Mrs. William
B. Krug and Mrs. Brown.

The next meeting will be held
April 28 at the home of the Misses
Sadie and Louise Brewster, on
Grove avenue, with Mrs. Maude
Boynton as assisting hostess.

SPRING DANCE
1SELIN— The annual sprint

dance of Troop 71, Boy Scouts of
America will be held Saturday
night, April 25 at the Pershing
avenue school. The affair is in
charge of the following commit-
tee: Gordon Gill, chairman; Rich-
ard Shohfi, scoutmaster, Alfred D.
Hyde, Wilson. Pherigo, Joseph Rap
acioli, Howard Davis, William
Brashing and William O'Neill.

DOTS: Kangaroo.
EGGS: "Happy Easter to you

Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

NOW OPERATING

Under New Management
TROMMERS WHITE LABEL andR&HPREMIUM BEER

OH TAP AT ALL TIMES

A COMPLETE SUPPLY OF ALL THE FINEST
WINES AND LIQUORS

Prompt Service Courteous Treatment

,
Burnet street. The sale will be
held at 11:30 o'clock, on Wednes
day, April 22, ond the chairman
will be assisted by Mrs. Fred
Brause, Mrs. O. Kaplan, Mrs. T.
Thompson, Mrs. William Kunne,
Mrs. S. Jensen, Mrs. Alex Tarcz,
Mrs. E, Grade, Mrs, Charles
Klein, Mrs, Charles Gillis and
Mrs. P. L. Coupland.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. FRED BRAUSE,

and sons, Fred'and Richard of
Smith street, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Schneider, of New York City.

• * * •
THERE WILL BE A REHEARSAL

of the minstrel which is being
sponsored by the Young People's
Society of the Presbyterian
church, Monday evening, April
20, at 7:30. Mr. William Gery
is directing the minstrel which
will be held during the early
part of May.

• * • • *
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF

the Avenel Fire Co. No, 1 held
their regular monthly business
meeting in the firehouse on
Monday evening, April 13 with
the president. Miss Margaret
Kennedy officiating. The orga-
nization Is sponsoring a spring
dance on Saturday, May 16, with
Mitt Kennedy as chairman, as-
listed by a large committee.

• • • • •
THE BI-MONTHLY BRJDQE

m u b met at the home of Mrs,
M. Obropta on Rahway avenue,
last evening.

• * * •
MISS JEAN COONS OF BURNET

street, celebrated her .fourth
M ^ d b t t l * several

Play Safe! Store
YourValued

Furs, Coats and
Rugs Today

On the first approach of summer, your thoughts
should turn to modern protection for your val-
ued Furs, Coats, Rugs, etc. GREENHOUSE, of-
fers you this modern protection at a minimum of
cost—our vaults in the Perth Ambpy National
Bank are thoroughly modern . , . kept at a freez-
ing temperature with air constantly circulating i
throughout its chambers.

You" will have at your disposal the utmost in
• fur storage by calling for GREENHOUSE ser-

vice. Modern storage vaults, expert handling,
including a banded messenger for delivery, in-
surance for the entire period of storage, and a
guarantee that each garment receives the close
personal attention of the Greenhouse staff, re-
gardless of where it was purchased. I

Charges 2% of Valuation
\ MINIMUM ̂ ^ A A

CHARGE 9 J M U U
ESTIMATES ON REMODELING AND REPAIRING

CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

Maple & Fayette Sts. PHONE
4—3500 Perth Amboy

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
Cor, Smith & McClellaln Sts. Perth Amboy, N. J.

It's Easy!
Bank by Mail!

YOUR bank is as near as the mail box . . .
and your banking business can be trans-

acted as easily as you write a letter. It's a
real convenience for those whose work takes
them away from hom and a boon to
busy people whose hours make regular
banking inconvenient. You'll like this ser-
vice at the Rahway Trust Co,, and we'll be
glad to explain it to you fully at any time!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Fedml K«»erve System

OLDENBOOM'g DAIRYAND MRS. WISE
A PIPING HOT C€R6ftL
UMTH -

UJHfiT COULDYOU KIDS CERTAINLY
KNOW UHfVT IS GOOD'OH won

HOT CEReAC ANO
LOTS Of MICK.' OLDENBOOM'S

DAIRY
is TH« ncsr

FOR GOOD HtfUTH

M f t y by !
small friend* on Tuesday, April

CONSIDERING THE KINDS AND AMOUNT OF NOURISHING QUAUTIES IT CONTAINS, MILK IS THE
CHEAPEST FOOD MATERIAL AVAILABLE.
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It Doesn't S w a Fair
During the past few months the present

administration has been delving into old
files, wiping off the mold and after the dust
clouds subsided Township taxpayers found
themselves the unwilling possessors of tax
assessment bills which in some cases went
back over ten years for improvements for
which they were never billed heretofore.

The taxpayers have a just cause for com-
plaint. The computed interest is about
double the amount it would have been if
the bills had been mailed promptly to
those concerned. Today the taxpayers have
all they can do to meet their current taxes
without being suddenly faced with bills
ten years old with staggering sums caused
by compound interest

Those who have received the bills, feel
that it not fair to ask them to pay for the
laxness of municipal officials. If the tax-
payers take the matter to court they un-
doubtedly will secure a verdict in their
favor. It has happened before.

men, bat tbo the growth of children
rell-ftianded mdatts

Child life include* pity. Wood bridge
Township ii not so email Uut it CMI\ over-
look the requirement! of this youthful
urje. It is not so large that the cost of do
ing so will be prohibitive. The future
growth of Wood bridge Township
make it harder to secure adequate park;
and playground* and the time to acquire
the land necessary for future development
is at hand.

Children were sot made to go to school
alone. No community is treating its chil-
dren right if it does nothing more than to
afford them improved school facilities. The
hours that are spent outside the •choolroorr
art very important; therevhoold be some-
thing to keep young minds engaged LI
healthful and profitable activity.

We hope that all who read this articie
will think of the situation in Woodbridg
Township today, and suggest whatever
steps that will aanst in making our fair
city a wonderful place in the eyes of every
chiW.

Feverish military preparations by the ra-
tioni of the world indicate belief that war
is just around the corner.

• • * •

Correct this sentence: "Gentlemen, I ap-
preciate your asking me for advice, but. v
tell you the troth, I don't know anymore
than you do."

THROWING the
SPOTLIGHT
Mmaekki

What do you think of when you hear
"Minneapolis" mentioned. Flour, probably.
Yet, Minneapolis is the setting of one of the
most glamorous love stories related in our
literature, the one which Henry Wad&-
worth Longfellow has enshrined in "The
Song of Hiawatha." That is excuse enough
for combining Sioux and Greek to form the
city's distinctive name, instead of simply
calling it "Watertown" its standardized
Anglo-Saxon.

The Ustsrie vsis* ef "Ike Set* HiawUhi
Is net as taapeeeabie as Wren *f the poem mlrtt

bat ft nukes a t*od story anyhnr Th*

FISHERMAN'S LUCK!

• *f Hiawatka la the Antikbed form of tbe
Iraapsb nan*, which k scnOcd TaourwaUu
nmi Hayenwatha.
J. V. H. Clark, in his "History of Onon-

daga," spelled the name "Taounyawatha"
and confused the political reformer with
the Iroquois "Master of Life" Dehaenhia
Wagi, the names being slightly similar in

Education is following in the footsteps of | pronounciation. Schoolcraft, in gathering
large educational bodies and this week the| materials for his "Notes on the Iroquois,"
Raritan Township . police department is j use much of Clark's version; but trans-

A Good Idea
Out Raritan Township way, the Board of

successfully conducting a drive to finger-
print every child in the Raritan Township
schools. Tbe fingerprinting is entirely vol-
untary and the parents have shown their
willingness to cooperate. It is understood
that only one parent has objected.

The idea seems like a good one and may
be a worthwhile plan to follow in Wood-
bridge Township. It establishes a perman-
ent record which can be used in cases of ac-
cidents or amnesia. Copies of all finger-
prints are sent to identification bureaus in
the state.capitol and in Washington where
they are kept on file. The, fingerprints are
kept in the civilian file and have nothing
whatever to do with the criminal identifica-
tion bureau.

'We Know Nobody'
There may be a number of citizens of

thii township who have a habit of yearning
to d-veil in larger metropolises. like other
human beings they are intrigued with what
they read of the large" cities and believe
that life in apartments surrounded by the-
atrts and skyscrapers, would be the utmost
pleasure.

For their benefit let us offer testimony of
a man who lived, and still lives in such
place. He has a nice suite in a large apart-
ment, where men of good positions, live.
Recently, in talking about his "home", he
said:

"We have lived here two years and
know nobody. My wife was very sick for
two months. The people who live upstairs
did not even know it"

Now if that is your idea of a good place
to live, and if you prefer existence of that
type to the neighborly interest that is tak-
en in you and yours in this township then
the best thing for you to do is to buy a rail-
road ticket today, and get out as quickly as
you can. The so-called small town offers
the. best possible dwelling place, and the
reason why the small towns will continue
is because moat families know this.

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH UADB-JOUENAL F M B

April 1», IKS K
A plea for a bridge, connecting the western 5<; •

of Sewaren with Woodbridge proper, ww made by th.
waren Republican Club, Inc., to the members of the T
ship Committee, Monday night. ^ ^

April 20, 1934
Rev. Edward E. Welles, rector of the Wood!,,

Trinitv Episcopal church, tendered his resignation *.
church board Tuesday and will accept a call to St. Mi;
School at Southborough, Ma».( in September.

April 11, 1»33
With the only contest in the first ward on the Re;

can slate, petitions for the primary election were
filed with Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan until mi i ,

W "TL Democratic petitions were aa follows: Ma\v
ham A. Ryan, committeeman-atrUrge; Robert L. .v
committeeman from first ward; Charles J. Alexander.
mitteeman, second ward; and Joseph h. Gill, com:
man, third ward.

The petitions filed by the Republicans were a-
lows for committeeman-at-large, August F. G r e ^
committeeman, first ward, Fred Spencer and A:
Keyes; for committeeman, second ward, John Haaj.,
committeeman, third ward^Ernert Nier.

April 22, 1932
A "Clean Our Town Campaign" under the chi

of the civic committee of the Woman's Club of Wood:. ,
has been started today by the children of Woori :
Township's public and parochial schools in an effort •
ate civic pride and interest in the Township.

April 17, 1931
A $10,ouo verdict was handed down in favor <A i

Concannon' of 463 Amboy avenue, Woodbridge / . ,
Sol Dochinifer, of Smith street, Woodbndge, \ .!
Clarence L. Cleary in New Brunswick, yesterday, %
arising from the death of James Concannon, Jr., on .V
7 1930 from an automobile accident on January iiT.

Contemporary
Opinion

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB W

MAN FOET
Fort, is a

and "solved the farm problem by i
solving nothing.

He advised the Administration
against the McXarv-Haugen farm
relief bill—which the farmers j
wanted—and helped draft and put j

the Federal Farm Board'
which the farmers DID

i over
r scheme.

I Franklin
'roan."
1 He has been wrong so many
i times it is only natural he'd be

'wrong : NOT want and which squandered
i a hall billion dollars.

It left the farmers worse off
than before. Fort's genius succeed-

VOL
1 O!(

ferred Hiawatha to the Great Lakes region
and identified him with "Naoabozho" or
'Manibozo" folk god or cultural hero of

the Objibway or Chippewa Indians, son of
the West Wind, companion of Paupuket-
wis, and Kwasind. Longfellow took up Hia-
watha at this point and added a few addi-
tional touches.

Hinnehaha, however, did not pa&s
through various transformations to qualify
for the feminine lead in the poem. She was
a Sioux maiden. Her name was made up of
two words of the Dakota, or Sioux tongue.
These are "minne" or water, and "haha",
or laughter. Hence, Minnehaha means
"laughter water" or "water laughter,'* and
refers to the gurgling sounds made by a
creek, near which the girl lived, as it swept
over the rocks, now called the "Falls of
Minnehaha."

The creek and the falb v e now fealare* of
Mlmtfhilh* Park, In the MOthem ptft 1 Mli-
neapolb. It wu gear the falls, Mftery wri
Hut **'"">*•»»•» had her wiswam and met Hia-
watha. iBterertuifIj ea*««fc, tile mas who hai
been Maimed to write M thlt tahjeet f«r the
American Guide, the. Govenunent'i forthem-
taf 5-vrtuae travel handbook, b the
of a Chippewa Indian <Mef.
Minneapolis citizens are proud of the

poetic background of their city. Besides
naming the land about the falls after Min

| nehaha, they have placed in the bed of the
creek, just above the falls, a statue repre-
senting Hiawatha in the act of carrying his
sweetheart across the stream. Two of the
parallel avenues which run through the
city to th£ park are named after the lovers.
Minnehaha Boulevard, which runs along
the creek ,is considered one of the most pic-
turesque of city drives. In southern Minne-
apolis, also, ar two lakes which recall the
poem—Nokomis, encircled by Nokomis
Boulevard and Hiawatha.

"PeriacopeHo!"

know. t>o_v$ and giris, one of the rr.-Jt sprctacuiar trick?
Old Lady Adventure has in her bag is her pet stunt oi tak-

ing you by surprise—of suddenly changing a peaceful scene into
a rioting, chaotic inferno. You know what I mean. But just in
case you don't, take a squint at this yarn by Mrs. Minnie Leigh-
ton of Boston.

When Minnie was a Wid of eleven she ran into just such a
one of Old Lady Adventure's sudden squalls. In those days,
Minnie didn't hare a permanent address as sbe ha* ww Sr,e Iked
lboard a barge of the Leblgt) Vallej Coal ccimpanj, with her mother tad
her iai, Jose pcriera, *ti<> was its cij.tain That t u hack ID the turn
mw of 1918.

It w u on July 21 that they tailed out of Gtovcctttr. bound
for Perth Amboy, N. J., and a mort beautiful aummcr day you
never aaw. There were tkrt« other barret In a tow drawn by a
twj named "The Psrth Amboy" after the town for which they
were headed, zn4 Captain Pariera't wat the last of the *trinj.
All three of them— Minnie her m»iher «ntl bpr d»d—weir *ii:injt OD

d«ek Mtfuyln* the nx-l hn+je Thf-r were floating ak>n« r»H Orleans
besrh. HI fl"fw in slw.r* that tĥ > nuM winch the button

Lady Adventure Makes Things Happen Fast
Trouhlf «as thf- faulirsi thin? frf>iu their mlndj. l l lp l e and h«

tier were tatkins »IMPHI • luttip* TIJHI. all of a «ui(Vn <»M IJIJJ
HI amt ci.;insw1 the »lin)». /log^on* f*i up to the

j wrong again in denouncing the Ad
' ministrations tax bill.

He predicts it will demoralize
the stock marke:, cause wholesale
rtiimping of s«u;:ties and com-
mit "the most direct attack on cap

I Italian ever made."
Although his comments were off

ered to the House Ways and Means
Committee in Washington, Repre-

than before. Fors g j
ed in losing the farm vote for his |
party. |

In 1930 Fort "solved" the pro-;
hibition problem by advocating a i
combination prohibition and home j
brew. That made him "wet". Then I
he turned around and ran for U.'
S. Senator from New Jersey as a i
''bone-dry" on the excuse that he'
hadn't meant the home-brewing j
of anything with a kick in it.

He predicted that he would win ;
sentative Fred Vinson, of Ken-
tucky, openly charged they were. — ,
made, only to "grab the headlines", more votes than his two opponents, j
and that Fort was tooting his own j Dwight W. Morrow and Jos^Ph s - '

!hom-
The Jersey former Congress-

Butman was quick to deny this
the circumstances were not.

Out of print politically since
1932; Fort's return to the spotlight
is timed precisely.with announce-p
ment of his candidacy for delegate

i at large to the Republican Nation-
|al Convention

Since Fort needs publicity, m^y-
be we can help him. We can show

Frelinghuysen. They poled Iour i
times as many votes as he did. Mor
fow was nominated and elected. ;

Was Fort through giving free
advice? Not at all.

By 1931 a wave of foreclosures
was sweeping the country. Hoov-

F d l H L

in recent monthi, '.-^ ;

Britain baa bees the mo«'. - .
porunt market tor O-.::^
ehampaciie. Strange one d:--:t
bear mar* taa*U to Hen H'->:

• * •
It )• reported thai litre ::•.

been aa ttcreaaa la the -s« .:
Amerkao afclrta Is Braz.ll, - ,:;h
probably aeeouta for i lc: o!
those loat Wai) Street ihlru

• • »
O«nnan acienUau nave >

relopad a tobacco slant w'.'.a :.D
nleotiM eOBteat. Alwiji tr: .si
to Uke the fun out of lit*

• • •
All ofleera In the SoTlet E:U.J

nnat take daaelaf leasing.
Maybe th«y*r« tryinf to r.-.ak»
Japan think they're IIWIM.

• • » Vr
A ear parked In i Louies

•treet occnplea a alt* with capi-
tal ralae ol oeartj 1100 )C0,
and the trafllc departmen- sp-
polnt* itself the landlord.

The moratorium fizzle-:.
er created a Federal Home Loan j the dream. And so did :.:. :•
Bank Board, with a billion and a j and the Federal Home L
half at its disposal-and installed tern. By December, 1932. : ::
Fort as chairman. j Loan Bank h«(d granted • v?

__ __ _ Fort promised millions of home-1 Nothing had been fc: •
I his past reoonf for'making predjc-' owners their properties would be Fort since then.
! tions that never came true We can' saved. Just before the Presidential; His reappearance in i
shew how successfully he helped 1 election of 1932 he called a 60-day !tuned with Hoovers ar... :
guide former President Hoover moratorium on foreclosures and; capture the Republican i
and the national G O. P. up a predicted the fulfillment of Hoov- ( As floor manager of tr... •
dark alley er's "boyhood dream that ever? ; 1928 convention. Fort

As a fannies* farmer, he became American child should have a ; fight to nominate H o o v e : . - ,
Hoovers "farm expert" in 1927 home." aim to repeatT—Camden . ..

Consider Woodbriilge OvUreii
' Citizens of Woodbridge Township in
their natural eagerness to make material
progress, must not overlook the cultural

, aide of a community's growth.
Primarily, a city is, or should be, a good

place for family life. That entails not only
ijpttjuideratMNi for the commercial life of the

and activity for the social life of wo-

B1BLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed is the man that walketh not

the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in
the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of
the scornful.

But his delight is in the law of the Lord;
and in his law doth he meditate day and
night.

And he shall be like a tree plapted by
the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his
/ruit in his season; his leaf also shall not
wither; and whatsoever he doeth aball
prosper.

The ungodly are not so; but are like the
chaff which the wind driveth away.-
Psahnl; l -4.

twicilinp <if an P>
Two American «ar planet ca-n« flying out from th« thore.

It wai war time t1 n. you'll remember, and M the plane* loomed
by overhead. M>«>'i d-i iot'.-fi up w't*1 » laugh and i»id:
-Now Ii the t;m? for i Ge-nan tutm2-\nt to come aloflj." H«
had no tcont' H'i t at *htn Iht «ky *i« rent with a terrible
(nattering roarl

Torpedo Bombardment From fcman Submarine.
Minnie Jnmped to ber feet and ran for the forward haten. Up ahead,

t black object rote from tbe tub that ra polling then, tbot blet la tbe
air and fell again. At the same time t te tstfi pilot h o w bant Into
flame*. Her dad'* Jotdnj remark had come troe tbe Instant be aald It
A German tubmarine, lurking beneath the wateri, had 1«* 11; w îb a
torpedo! [

There w u a mlnnte when everyone stood apeUboand. Tbcj were
brought to their sense* by another roar. The first barge—tbe one Just
behind the sinking rug—give a conTolttTe leap that lifted it part *aj
out of the water. Before the echo of tbe second roar died awar, there
came a, third. ,

' The atcond barge shuddertd, dlpptd, sftd bsgan to go down.
In less time Aan it take* u tell It K dteappsarsd below the Mr-
face. The submarine was sinking ALL the barge*. Just one
more torpedo, and then the Perieraa" barge wouU be nsxtl

Barges Make Fine Targets.
There w u a nub for tbe lifeboat. Ulmde's dad waa shooting to her

conalD who, after being on watch all nifht, w u steeping In hi* bunk
below. The two men thrust Minnie and her mother In the boat They
tried to launch It but (be lines bad become st> tangled that thej couldn't
get It oier the side.

Meanwhile, a fourtb e*r-$h»tteriug detonation sounded ]o»t op aliead.
Th* third barge—the one right In front of them, beared dear oot of ihe
water and tilted o w on ii* tije. The Pleriens' boat w u next There
wun't a second to \<me:

Minnie's dad gave up the lifeboat and ran to launch the
dory. Minnie and her mother scrambled Into it a* the men low-
ered it to the rait. The dory w u still s foot from the water
when the torpedo hit them. There was a roar that almost broke
Minnie's ear dnuns, as a column of spray shot into the air and
fail again, half filling the dory.

Minnie's Dad Smiles at Death.
There wai no OKTC titiw lu lust-. The two men leaped Into the ttill

dangling boat and cut the ropes. Tl* boat dropped to the wuiw wiib a
•plash that aliMiM car«in*l It, and tbe men began rowing fur their lives.

Ulnnle'i mother i u «r««nilLj. Minnie beddled in a foot of water
at t»e bottom of the little IX<HI, U*J terrified to mote. Her dad stopped
ronlns to ball wnt*r with bis hit Be kept his bead better than any of
them. -In the midst of It ail,- u f i Minnie, I w w u tr)ius to lake
mother' niftid uD the exptotdon b; joking with her."

Btrt though there WM a smile on bar dad's f a * u he spoke,
Minnie notkad that his eyes were hard, and that never for an
Instant did he stop bailing. Her cousin bent to th* ears u If
their Uves depended on hlm-as Indeed, they did. They were
still a mile frsM shore, and that submarin* was still la the neigh.

Mot nnUI tl>«) were lulf wa> back to shore, and the planes, drcilnf
around oterbead. bad acared tbe kuboiariM away, did they stop to rest
Then tbe; itrureeded inor*«xrtl m m *towly, and landed on. the beach
!• the oddsl of a curioua iruwil.

W A I T TO MASK BATTLE
(HOUND

Houston, Texas. — A abaft, M4
fart high, or nioe (act hi(her than

the WacblngtoD Monument, will be
erected as the San Jaeinto mem-
orial to mark the battleground
where Tfcxani won inH*y*M
from Mexico 100 years afo.

UUR -

SERVICES

were planned

FOR YOU
This is your bank, Utt institution that your support has built, Aud
it is your bank in another sense, for it hag been planned for your
convenience. You awe it to yourself to become fully acquainted
with the services it offers.

SAVINGS PLANS—Several are offered by the Rahway
National Bank, to fit the needs of all kinds of clients.
Whether you wiah to save a few cents weekly, to invest
surplus funds, or to save with an eye to a future trust
fund, Rahway National Bank will help.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS-The extra safety and conven-
ience of a checking account is appreciated by rnost peo-
ple, yet many do not realize how easily they can open
one at Rahway National Bank. We'll be glad to explain
this service fully.

CONSULTATIONS AND ADVICE—Whether your prob-
lem concerns real estate, investments or financial needs,
you'll find a fully qualified advisor on our staff. And we
welcome discussions of the problems of our clients.

Coma in end Le«m Mor* About Otar

Rahway National Bank
BAHWAY, N. J.

MEMBER FEbERAL RESERVE SYSTUi

Mtmbwr Fedwal Deposit huurwe* Cotpontio



I
ISELIN NEWS

by ELIZABETH

Hillerest Ave.,
HEYBOURNE

/»eltn, N. J.

MRS. FRED WALKER,
| (imiBhter, Grace, and Mr.

11 Mrs Charles Hutteman, Jr.,
'",,„. .,1 to Asbury Park, Sun-

\Nl> MRS. JOHN ELLIOTT,
,;,„., |y of Auth avenue, are
',',v residing in their new home

Hurtling avenue.
. «. • •

,i«;K MORGAN, OF PAS-
„. u,is the guest of Miss Mary

' d

MR, AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR
and son, Robert, were the guests
of relatives in Jersey City Sun-
day.

MR. AND
*

MRS. STANFORD

, ljl(Y I. BERGER WAS A guest
,. i fishing party on Tuesday.

• • * • •
,,,, \ N » MRS. CHARLES Lam-
•vi,',,,'t or Correja avenue, were

,,'.,. Km>sts of friends at a the-
i'rl party in Elizabeth, Sunday.

, I,- sT. CECELIA'S BASEBALL
,i',vcrs held ^e i r second meet-
l y of the season Tuesday night

',, the Parish hall. They are
,1 •mning to hO,ld a benefit dance
,,j. | movie show in the near fu-
i.iir. Kev. William J. Brennan is
,,"ding the iboys.

;i|.; CHILDREN OF MARY OF
;i Cecelia's church are making
, j , n s [or the May Crowning of

,,„. ni'-ssed Virgin. Plans are al-
,, being made for the annual

M.i.v bal l .
• * * * . . .

,!K AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-
i ,',wsky and daughter, Joan, of
I M:Imfiuld were the guests of
M,, and Mrs. Louis Schwarz, o:
ililkTL-st avenue, Sunday,

• • « •
IK AND MRS. GEORQE Smith,
,i r, of Juliet street, entertained
,, number of friends from Jersey
1'itv, Sunday.

Luna, of Hillerest avenue, motor
ed to Elizabeth, Friday.

• • • •
JOHN ORLOWSKY AND SON,

Edward and daughter, Margaret!
motored to Newark, Sunday.

• • » *
JACOB RAPHAEL AND DAUGH

ters, Ruth, Lorraine and Evelyn
motored to New York, Friday.

• * • •

ANTHONY MYSKA, OF OAK
Tree road, is confined to thi
Perth Amboy General hospita
with a foot injury,

• * • *
MISS KATHRYN ANDERSON, o:

Fords, was the Easter guest oi
Mr. and Mrs .Charles Hutteman
Sr., of Harding avenue.

FRANK ROLskl*AND

JWOODBRTOGEJ^ADER-JOURNAL,FRIDAY MORNlNfi. APRIL 17. 193fi

Browne Named Publicity
Manager of Democratic

Paper In This Vicinity
AVENEL. - Charles Browne, of

his place was recently appointed
slate publicity manager for the
"Jeffersonian,'1 the official Demo-
cratic publication.

On the advisory board of the
Jeffersonian" are such men as

Secretary of Navy Claude A. Swan
*>?'< democratic Chairman Charles
Michelson and Former Ambassa-
dor to Germany, James W. Ger-
nrd.
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0/"TOWNSHIP'S FINEST'
By the

INQUISITIVE CAMERAMAN

DAUGH-
ter, Regina; Miss Victoria Wisno
sky, of Newark; Miss Olga Or-
lowsky and Steve Chrastiner,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Orlowsky, of Oak Tree
road, Sunday.

• * * •
THE ISELIN GOLDEN EAGLET

Troop, Girl Scouts, will hold a
theatre party Sunday and Mon-
day at the Embassy Theatre.

• • * *
A CARD PARTY FOR THE bene-

fit of St, Cecelia's church, will
be held tonight at the home of
Mrs. Charles Painter ,of Berk-
ley terrace. Miss Mary Sequine
will be the hostess.

• » • •

A GROUP OF COLONIA WO-
men are planning to hold a bene
fit card party at St. Cecelia's

LADIES'AID SOCIETY
PLANS AMATEUR NITE

-—t—.—
AVENEL.—The Amateur NiRht

which is being sponsored by the
Ladies Aid Society of the Avenel
Presbyterian church will be held
in the schoolhouse on Friday eve-
ning, April 24, at 8:15.

Mrs. Charles Siessel, of Burnet
street is chairman of the atfair and
she has announced that the first
prize for the best act will be five
dollars with other smaller prizes
being awarded accordingly by the
judges who will be selected from
the audience.

It is expected to have several
acts from the local school, as much
talent has been developing there
recently. Other entries are coming
in lapidly. Any others wishing to
participate are urged to telephone
Mrs. Siessel at once. There will be
dancing after the show.

AT - WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO..
we've always saved you money

- that's why we're offering
the 1936 KELVINATOR

Costs
no more than

church the latter part of
month.

this

• It not only pays

lor itself - but does it in less

and gives you far more

sfrigerator for your money I

r
to!:,

.ml tell you the whole story

luit tunic into our store. We'll

/; prove tlut it costs you more

jiicy to be without one of these

•••• Kdvinators than to buy one.

line are some of the extra values

ii ntw Kelvinator gives you.

I nst of all, Vhibh CoW-proof
if ufc refrigeration all the time.

Pvery Kelvinator has a
Built-in Thermometer.

Then, Visible Econ-
omy. No more^guessing
about operating costs.
Kelvinator gives you a

certified statement of Low Operat-
ing Cost, x cost of from one-half to
one-third as much as many refrig-
erators now in use.

And then;, Visible Protection—
the manufacturer backs it with a
I;ive-Ycar Protection Plan.

Come in and see the 1936 Kel-
vinator for yourself.

And you can buy a

KELVINATOR
for as little as 1 Cc <* day!

ON DISPLAY AT

NODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO., ING
74 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: WOodbridge 8—0096

THE LADY FORESTERS OF ISE-
lin will hold their next meeting
Thursday night at the Green
street fire house.

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF Iselin
will hold a card party tonight at
the Iselin Free Public Library
Prizes will be awarded and re-
freshments will be Served.

MISS ANNA SMITH, OF HILL-
crest avenue, was the guest of
friends in Newark, Saturday.

• • • *
MISS ANNA CWIEKALO, OF

Marconi avenue, is convalescing
at her home after a brief illness

MR, AND MRS. AUGUST Noth-
nagle, of He,nry street, enter-
tained at a christening party
Sunday.

• » • »
MISS ANNA CICCONE, FRANK

Ciconnie, and Foster Verminia
were the guests of relatives in
in eNw York Sunday.

• • * •
'HE FOLLOWING YOUNG men
left for the CCC camps Tues-
day; Frank Ciconnie, Paul Lew-
is, Charles Smith, Alfonso, Lullo
Edward Jankowsky and Kissum
Nicola, all of Iselin.

• * * *
THE BOY SCOUTS WILL HOLD

a Spring Dance on Saturday
night, April 25, at the Pershing
avenue school. A well known
orchestra will provide the mus-
is for the dancing. The pro-
ceeds will be used to send the
boys to camp. Tickets may be
secured from any boy scout.

• • » *

MR, AND MRS. LESTER Raphael
formerly of Green street, have
moved to their new residence on
Correja avenue.

MRS. GARFIELD GROGAN AND
son, Thomas, were the guests of
relatives in the Bronx, Saturday.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN* ORLOW-
sky, of Oak Tree road, announce
the coming marriage of their
daughter, Olga to Steve Chrast-
iner, of Newark on Sunday,
April 19, at St. Columbus
church, in Newark. The bride's
sister, Agnes, will be the maid
of honor. A reception will be
held at the home of the bride's
parents,

• • • t

MISS ROSE OLIVER AND Phila-
menia and Anthony Oliver were
the guests of relatives in New-
ark, Sunday.

TWO MASSES WERE H£LD
Easter Sunday at St. Cecelia's
church. At the 8:30 mass the fol-
lowing boys sang in the choiri
Eugene Goslyn. Armand Gollyn
William O'Neill, -jThomas O'-
Neill, Joseph Monaghan, George
Beverage, Edward Johnson,
Francis Minohilla, Peter Bruy-
ere, The lO:3O mass was in hon-
or of St. Edward the Confessor
by Alfred J, Silver.

Wllhelm Brown

Among the men of the traffic
division of the Township Police
force, we find Wilhelm Brown,
better know to his buddies in the
department as "WlUle" Brown.
That designation is Brown's own
choosing for when reporting on
"time calls" he usually says, "Wil-
lie Brown calling."

Wilhelm Brown was appointed
to the Township's finest on Dec-
ember 27, 1920. He started active
duty on the first of the following
year, For approximately three
years he was on night duty and
was then transferred to the traf-
fic division, working in the traffic
booths, controlling tha signals. Re-
cently he has been assigned to one
of the radio cars.

Back in August of 1930 Brown
was lauded by Dr. Hugo Eckner,
commander of the Graf Zeppelin,
for his courtesy. Dr. Eckner was
on his way to New York City from
Lakehurst where the "Zep" was
anchored. The famous German was
accompanied on the trip by Lady

race Drummond Hay, only wom-
an to fly around the world at that
time. Brown was on duty at the
corner of Main street and Amboy
avenue.

As for hobbies Brown can justly
claim at least one, and that is gar-
dening. At the present moment
your writer can glance out of the
Leader-Journal window and see
Brown pottering around his gar-
dens, (on his day-off) getting
ready for spring planting.

Carl SunquUt
I expect to hear from Carl Sun-

quist when this comes off the press
for Carl is one of the minority who
does not care for publicity. -Once,
long ago, when your writer can-
ducted a column called "Station
PDQ" in the Old Woodbridge
Leader, she mentioned a fishing
trip Carl made—and Carl was "off
her" for months. So you see the
chance I'm taking. But this paper
would like to have you know the
real Carl Sundquist.

Officer Sundquist can be des-
cribed as a man who has made an
art of minding his own business—
except in line of duty. He never
gossips and no one has ever heard
him run down his neighbor. He is
polite—even when giving a ticket
to a speeding motorist.

Carl Sundquist, who resides in
Fords, was appointed to the police
force on March 13,1922. He patrol-
led beats for a short time and was
then transferred to the motorcycle
squad, in which division he still is.
Persons on his beat, who have a
tendency to break the law, have
found to their dismay that Officer
Sundquist does not tolerate any
nonsense. He has broken up gamb-
ling games, raided stills and. con-
trolled traffic.

Officer Sundquist is married and
has two children, a hoy and girl.
He has two hobbies, fishing and
boating, and there is not much
that he doesn't know about them.
He is a member of the Patrolman's
Benevolent Society.

William Ronumd

Six feet and "a little bit more" of
good-nature—that in a few words
describes Officer William Romond.
—except when he is dealing witii
a person who has broken th law.
Then he is a stern-visaged officer.

Bill Romond, in joining the po-
lice force, apparently followed a
family tradition, for there are two
other Romonds, first cousins in
the department — Desk Sergeant
Harvey Romond and Motorcycle
Officer Celestine Romond. All
three of the Romonds have been a
credit to the Township Police de-
partment.

On June 29, 1927, William Rom-
ond was appointed to the force by
the Township committee. It was
the same year that Joseph Farkas
and Police Clerk Allan McDonnell
were named. Since that time Bill
has worked on several beats thro-
ughout the Township. He was a
familiar figure in Sewaren for a
long time. Then he was shifted
about, to Iselin and to Woodbridge
proper, He has aided in a number
of arrests and is noted for his
ability to break up mobs and fights.
At the present time he is part of
the radio patrol.

Officer Romond is married and
has one child—a boy, who is the
perfect image of his father— and
Bill, by the way likes to hear you
tell him so. If Bill has any hobby
we believe it is his son, for when
Bill has any time off he may be
seen riding around town with the
little boy by his side.

MRS. BROOKFIELD IS
GUEST OF HONOR AT

SURPRISE 'SHOWER*
WOODBRIDGE-Mrs. Malcolm

Hrook field was the piest of honor
ut a surprise miscellaneous show-
er held at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Leon Brookfield on Freeman
street. Mrs. Jessie Bates, n sistfr-
in-law arranged the party.

The rooms were attract! vt»iy de-
corated in white and a large um-
brella was suspended from the rcn
tn- of Die living room with stream-
er'; reaching from the umbrollii to
the gift basket.

Cards were played and a buffet
supper was served after the pres-
entation of the gifts.

The guests were: Mrs. John
Johnson, Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and
Miss Alberta Johnson, of Rnrihui
Township; Mrs. Robert Bowie and
Mrs. George Lamparter, of Me-
tuchen; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Kavister, of Milltown; Mr. anrt
Mrs. Charles Williams, of Sewnr-
eii: Miss Viola Krysko, of Port
Heading; Mrs, I. P. Hopper, of Car
toret; Miss Ruth Siessel, of Ave-
nel; Mrs. Elmer Osborne and Mrs.
Arm Hanson of Perth Amboy.

Miss Ruth Williams, Mrs. Peter
Williams, Mrs. Hans Thompson
Miss Ruth Amos, John Amos
Francis Amos, and Peter William-
son, Jr, of Fords; Mrs. William
Brown, Miss Florence Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. William Eyerkuss, Mrs.
Fred Lewis, Mrs. E. H. Mott, Miss

AT THE RAHWAY

Zana Mott, Miss Grace Mott, Mrs,
Albert Thergesen, Mrs. John Mu-
chanic, Mr. and-Mrs. Clinton Am-

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brookfield,
Mrs. Jessie Davis, Miss lima Brook
tield and Stanley Brookfield.

Snbecrlb* to the L c u l e r - J o v u

AIR MARKS RECOGNIZED

Paris.—Five records recently es-
tablished by Americans have been
accepted by the International Aer-
nautie Federation, as follows: How
ard Hughes—Los Angeles to New
York, 9 hours 20 minutes 10 sec-
onds: Coffey Smith Hansell—Am-
phibious plane, straightline record
1,662,778 kilometers; Miss Helen
Richey—light airplane speed over
100 kilometers, average 116.234 an
hour; Miss Coppedge — Woman's
light airplane-attitude, 4;649 me-
ters; and, I!enjaij«nKing — light
seaplane (4th category-speed over

100 kilometers, average 130.246 an
hour, over 500 kilometers, average
113.457 an hour.

ISSUE SAFETY RULES

Washington. — As a safeguard
against other accidents like the
air crash at Goodwin, Ark., in Jan-
uary, the Commerce Department

rules which re-
remain at their

has issued new
quire pilots to
pofts except when other duties re-
quire them to leave, and that pas-
sengers, or unauthorized persons,
are forbidden admittance to the
pilot's compartment.

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

Hourr Dally 10-12, 2-5, 7-8
Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith 8 t Perth Arabor, N. J.

Maureen O'Sullivan in
"The Voice of Bugle Ann"

FAIR PLAYER HURT
Dallas, Texas. — When Johnny

McNeill, 14, plays, he plays square
ly and fairly. This was proven
when he and companions were re-
cently playing blind man's bluff.
Johnny was "it" and refusing to
peek,' butted into a brick post
while running at full speed. He
was taken to a hospital with severe
head injuries.

David Saraoff, President,
"Television is now in about the

stage that sound broadcasting y/as
when we were still using ear
phones instead of loud speakers."

SHOT BY COMPANION
ISELIN. — John Koch, 12 years

old of Fiume street, this place was
accidently shot by a companion
with a B. B. gun Saturday after-
noon.

The boy was treated by Dr. C.
H. Rothfuss for a injury on the
forehead over the left eye.

Osamu Na«ano, Japanese Admiral,
"It has ever been the consistent

policy of the Japanese Govern-
ment to maintain and promote in-
ternution peace."

u

3
BALLOT

QUEEN OF THE STADIUM
Winner to Receive a Complete "First Class" Trip to Ber-
muda for Self and Companion, or 'the Equivalent in Cash'
The Prize, to be in Connection with the Honor and Dignity

of
"Quota of the Woodbridgo Townthip Stadium"

CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1936

1 NOMINATE AND VOTE FOR

M ..'

Address :.. : - - • —-
Print Name and AddreM Plainly

IMPORTANT CamUdiktM Minimum for Registration
i m r VIM Al l I <Tw> Hundred Votw" Uad«-Joun»I

H
er
i
A
A

CO

<e

There is a Charm About
Informal Entertainments

Don't ilet your guests sit around stiffly. Put them to wo^k and

let them help themselves. It make a gayer party when they have

something to do. Bring out your electric appliances. Make the

coffee at the table. Let your guests toast and spread the sand-

' wiche.s. Waffles are popular and doubly good baked electrically.

Electric toasters seU from $1.95 caah up. Cord and plug extra.'

Grillette comtfe in different'styles. Prices from $1.19 cash, less

«ord and plug. Electric waffle makers from $2.75 cash, less cord

and plug. Electric percolators from $2.95 cash. Small carrying

charge if you buy on terms, "

Write or telephone our Home .Economics Department for

suggestions for buffet suppers.

K4M*

£.

HWHhtld not only Inlpi
»•» GET CVEN w!Hl raur
Hill, bul Mt, you Kt!»
IYIN. Ait otxiut MONIV
MANAOtMENT, • bud|H
»Un Ihot will rMlly h*lp
yew to t*t what ytu want
fr*m yiur Inwn*.

SlngU pcnoni or mtirltd couplt*
*M •llgibU. Losni mid* with or
without iurnitura oi tutomoblltf,
Rtp&y in smtll Inittllmtnti.

REASONABLE RATES
on all loans

CtU, writ* OT phont tod«y—«k lot
• prlrat* lnttrrUw. No obligationl

FINANCE
CORPORATIONHOUSEHOLD

Ptrth Amboy National Bank Building, Sixth Floor
313 State St., Cor. New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-3W3
Llcinm' No. t>1\

Monthly chart! l\i{ on unpaid Inloncti
LOCALLY MANAGED OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITlIf

Hmij(*oU Finance ipmtion EDGAR A. GUEST in "Wtlcomt
Villey" ml SHERLOCK HOLMBS ni t RidcrJ Oudam,

COMPLETE EXPENSE . . .

. . . Older methods of pricing funeral mer-
chandise were vague and sometimes cec-
retely coded and it was difficult to esti-
mate the amount to be expended.

Ou1 lethod is one of "Complete Ex-
pense' covering everything and stated
when the casket is selected.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

X^nomas y : Jjurlce
yurural Jsirtcton

366 $IMU Strut, Q«& Glmb*,, ZJyktnt ,-0075

Erase that thadowl Lift the gloom of gray that darkens your
face and makes you look years older.
Whether you'd like to impart natural color or completely
change the color of your hair, Clairol will Uo it quickly, nat-
urally, and so secretly that your closest friend won't delect
the change.

You mustn't think of Progressive Clairol and Instant Clairol
as common, old-fashioned dyes. Clairol does what nothing
else can I In one simple treatment Clairol shampoos, recon-
ditions and TINTS.

Ask your beautician. Or write to us for FREE Clairol booklet.
FREE advice on fhe care of hair, and FREE beauty arialysli.
Write N O W on coupon below.

I t m l y King, Consultant

Clairol, Inc., 1M W.it tflh Jlrt . l , Ntw fork City

N«a>*«Mid W E Clairol ba«Utl, FKl atvlc* and Ittt gn«lyi|i.

Addr«u.

City

My hauticlan I i

• in-- i'i.$i'i&&&dii<*&U'>.£ !.
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!.' ROSELLE MODEL HOME
NOW OPEN TO PUBLIC

re :«

r i He

r.« v: p-f.:c inspection
".« GJO Cub. ^wn-

-:-?-C! Tr,e dub. ac-
;:a.n to W.y-Uo

oides". aUU-
N> .v Federation
C.ubf. w j i r«« ive vw-
hiTTie every afternoon

^ ' - ; J u n e 2 0 - * h e n

12 landscaped grounds
g••••«•. o*'ay at a gathering

M i i l

IQECtEATICN NEWS Miss America. '56'

if; r-i'-jj f:ve the cAw:
w». *-•* cabaret sai '-ta

p>entT o! cosnpeuucr. Tr* j
if afcid Tuesday eve^int ti l

'Jj* Isfclir. BecrtatMe Cecier
a a?*r. u> everyone w.i.-. r*

Ail leuui oourlt under "».* rj-1
me of the Recreapor. > » . - . j

meat, are r«r«; nemg p-.r. L'JVO ^:J> - |

Ui *-Dt Lecwn Se»sDn at iht
i: House end -fcioolf *imni£fc
i^e Tc«T*hjp. were resuaed

=rt«jitr,r.f- mas better than
beci J-JZ ; jd^aag from p;t

i'-ts tijt JSrsl tme o:
1-so ca.-c.-ej iiVr i lay-off drew
meager crcwds. a^i ibis dance ooo
rrtry lo a_ ^:»v:c«if ezpenesice*
drew Si ii-zV- Urge we!i-beoaving
gnjup T.ie rrf-v. M-I-up «t tbe Par-
ish House prcv:ded a «t>Ddertul
sei'^iig •*':** = -i-'ge." dinciEg floor
spac-t Tht r^w tna: a boy must
wear a l;e. cos-, asd €srort a girl,
and '̂ ^:* L i^c-tr h i j been even

ss-vr. 'A '~TA Pansh House he
TIO: z+ z'.i VJ leave the haii

s-T-g r.-s privilege lo re-
enter were 5*.:.:'.;y enforced. Sche-
duie of the d=n;-« in the sear lu-
tare are: E-.er. Wednesday eve-
ning at tr,e Parish Hdiiie. Tnuri-
day ever_m£, Apr! 23. it UK Lstlia
Pli>hc Sciaool No 15. st 2.00 P M_
aai at the Port Reading Scboo! No,
S». Thursday evening. April 30, at
8:00 P. M.

Haihiin Mea't Taf Clan
Tbe tap Qfcacu'.g class is nil] ir

full Ijlocm ci pro-.TE fay the fact
that in IseLn s Men s Tap Dancing
Class •* os organaed durmg ti>e
past w t * t Originally besides l i s
duklrer. s u p daoctiig classfej.
there was a Business Girls Tap

c the
Upper Gr«T rvttt

t ie Forni ?i:c. irr. .;
Gr*en strw. iit-.r. Tr.-_ 'J-r^r.
B J « « ctwrte. botr. ji "S'occLr.iEt
and sr. Iselm. are ciay 'JKTM si.z.
tbetelare »".j requ;:*- i i:r^r r.-r'-

\ time to be put _3to to.-jS.'.jcr.
•mtiwea*. tije Woodcndee ;rx: •_•.'.
Fords parK w-rtj ;r* • f ;-itir-,.;-
ed base and rt-qxre ver;. ..tt.r :t-
pair WC-TK to L^ p-j; _r.O) '.'.rjG.-Jor.
The ia'.l^r tvic c-c-urt; *:.! c* a*, t..-
ab^ for use wittua a di> o: sc.
therefore. :'. is saggestec 'SJ>\ c..
jnd;-. 4'Ji-i -«"^hing to rr^ke use
of tr* courts, please get a: tojci.
w:lii Mr. Bobert Hianpciev;. win.
h=i charge c-f tfae ttiurli end r e n -
ters ali appouitiaesiu of tbe Ret-
re*t»n Etep«rtinect, at tfae Parish
House at 10 ibe time they wouiti
Lke the use of 'be courts

PaAer'i aad Better's Mckt
Work is being continued by the

Beereaticn Div^;on of the W P. A-
on tbe contemplated Father's ̂ nd

| Mother s N:ght Prcgram for enter-
ItaiEioent whj^h will be snnuar Ji
ihe roost sucwsslul Children s Axr,
ate-jr Show held approximately a

. month aad E half ago at tbe Higt
,. schood auditwiuxn. SUM* &e »: &-
'dartion of tiia: show, the Eecrea-
; two De-panmect has received r.j-
imeiwus requests froci parents and
' adults througbout the twasT.:;-
'for another Ouldrens Sho-*- be-
' cause n>5st of them nî ssed •..-.*
! show or were unable to gait ai-
'• nutioTic* because of the laree
: crowd that attended that ever..r..£

As yet. the place and Urr* hai
r.ot beer, decaled. although :t v..!,
be :r tne near future, but :t th*.
beer, decided that only a d i u ana
pi.rer.ts wili be admitted. Tr.j rule
v.;i; be strictly kept T:;s<rt: •«..'.
be iisinbyted from the Par-sr.

t; C ise Tatmbcv

r:t VK Kiaes Ann ETTZU-

re SEWAKEW
c" C-E-Z-K3E STILL W£XL. OF

Arc
sod tbe

:.v. , Tbeenas a i t
George end Das-

PnaUi and Jack

as*! rH is:-!-: : -;•
era) DiiDt fYie;z.E: ti.; s i:'.
nan ur«»n! s*ctc."i e :::~r*
Illu Anitna J I K I » ^ u : i

House
x zarw game s:

k
a, men

'•w w'.Vi: -s.'Ji* Resell* Municipal

: Lcc«*ed OB a well -wooded piul
'.&'. K' bv j50 feet at Pine stretl
'; eisi seventh avenue, the model
< txcx a t u;]t of stone and broad
' wh;:*- srusgie. with slate roof.
; rber« ire seven rooms, each of
: good proportions, and the dwelling,
'•Kbxz, u anractive within and
j without u opiate with built-in
raevemenres from atuc to bast-

Tut bou« is fully air condition-
ed snd insulated throughout, and
was designed by the architects.
Oakley ft Son. of Elizabeth, with
romix". as a primary cowidera-
uoc There are two tiled bath-
rooms sod s B'«i kitcben of mod-

• • • • gj- des^c with tiled lavatory
AND KBS NOAH Dens snd ^ a breakiMt room instead of an

-CT. of CkS r » i spea: tire gVc-ove. L:vmj room and dining
weekend mtti Mr- arc - ^ - j a r e spacjout, and each of the

DBVJS. &_ st Sun- -^ree large bedroom* has a deep.
u-dar-liDed closet There is a rec-

• • • -*'iii3r. rocro m th*

COL, I BLEEDS TO DKAT»
Greett-sgt* Icr*-a.—While play-

ag ints session at her home, lit-
iie Joas M:D:c&id. 4, I ell, plung-
ujg"toKr.'J/-:-V;er Uiroat, Her jug-
ular ve:a WJJ severed and she
bled to des*ir, oefore t;d could be
suirjaoned

Make This For June Days

IirHRS iammer roll* around ind Uw hot urn beting t0

Wbe (ltd U> h»T« till t«o
robe

p1̂ «e be*ch or golf drew
The h*Jt«r top with the dnwrtrln* neck ar.-J ;•

. u,, Wii,t irlfrt th" m • eb«M* it fonr Wr<-
U ibort onoturh for ictfre sport* u 4 vall-atted to ? ,,
f*r •manrion Thin ptrtlcoUr dnM It In bright t;

ud crochet rortoD. w l U l ^ 4 l * w - r t l f ™ ***•• b n t '
can be o»»d.

<o THE CROCHET BCRF.A:

'ei -
s

macs ot Ut bekiit} l it:
tas>c wbeo ibe m Virux

House Cecter onjy i « i itro-f.". „-- ?

Ther* are Ftili sonie cf '..'* Xir-
ucapanU of the Qxjdrtr- • A^i -
leur Stw*- who have aot rewr^d
at the Pansh House ai ye: **'„
those pieas* report as SCJ^ is O:E-
sibie.

A r a d Staap CUb
The Aveoel Stamp dub bt'.z :ts

weekly meeting in the club nc-rz.
cr. Park avenue. Thursday e\-t-
^:ng. Miss Felic* Dosato. club ad-
-..ior. iritailed the officers -who
were recently elected Those ".-
rtslled Were: Preside.'.. Fraal':
3:ecka. Vice - preKder.t. Mar;-
Brai'iwaite. Sectetary, Err.:-y ALT.
Lance and Treasurer, E-̂ geae U:-
bas. Also, appointed were Ser-
gefest-at-anns, WiQiani Kuz=u=i.
end care taker of the Scrap Book.
Mary Braithwaitc. An interert^.2
trticit »'oS related .about Fore.£i.
sloops honorjig Aiaericar. c/_-
z«n« An Easter Egg Hut' was er.-

are
and U-ird rouod

C>i Joe W»w*<S<mp tfff (j^_
f-haTwpmf7 0%-̂ x J^Ql

~ Thu adraaces
: £oun£ round wrinoin a at-
whu£ Wuaxr\itfi readies tiifc
round wnc one ddeaL Two

ousu a f i i jer irom tbe
Piajert WHO h i ; t

readied ti»e thud round without h
caDsm of Toe faUcwmii.

Ed Miiier. D
Babert Sciiveuzet. G.,

and A. Luck. Players
the third isond wtffc s

defeat indode Eari Carrl-
Bdben. Gtllu, Eiigecl Suih-

va2, Douglas ^exttotfl, Joe STOQ^
Li&*% Fnti Van Oaiea and P. Tera-

Its.

st SpnngLalre
i

WTLIXVM SUP1H0
of Ear. avenue, are

rejatrrei Q Ph1'iafMrih.a.
• •

HAS BEES
ol ise marriage orf Francis
.al Ear. svecue. to Helen
oi A.-erjei Toe w«*lag

urdav. Tbe
-JZ reade i t Modf tair.
• • s s

A. VT 5CHEIDT. OF Lock-
S y . passed Tuesday and

vztr, Krs. tMii» Van
iQCTtae. ^ West aveiue.

3

!cr

r^*

varied uses
tr* E?per. here's tbe latest,;

f attached a u p :
of adhe-:

1SG A-'1"

E;- r-::.'-t .

;• tut i.^c".M

HV->l.-.E~ TillRIY-SIX

XSSOL-LATION. H

OA}-

writ,
I will t»-

OF

siaes
M)- be;

atemii surgical

cps

A ! .* • ' ^

atac.-.:-fi. ».:-*«.

Tiffit

t>e-

5ti«riB» OH:'* ;*

Jer»e>
FIRST TKACT.

Cl'y of

in tbe

* 1WIU

J«s«jr. i/y

twad.

SHERIFFS SALE
CHASCERT or VEW

TJ» Th» &,. •

p j r
tad Jutr. H

DHeoduiu K.

t>7 Tirtiw of ttat at- -•-
<a» dlrcctad snd 4«IIT
(•«t u> salt kl pubiK -.
WEDNESDAT. THE

| KAY. A 1,
at ti

1.1/utity. and a* ohtntlt
Brunswick, N. J

All tbe (UfcrwiCf t r t .

ihACT: ing to U»€ Township

p
:« Sill)' * '

•jvs. l i t apl

jei-.r.j cause

HtifW*.
He-

siu- j BKGINMNG >,

WE

par*, her&l a

i/( '.lit

fac said
frum stoe

t i n -
< J7

it-

uid Bute ol

SHERIFFS SALE
OF '.-•it '-•* iiab

ip ct
Wi-od-

Tomnship of
Couu-y and

1. ..i ?. B.-Ji.

Xoe first eigbt ceded pasrrkra
i-. the P a n i t house are ic gravt

-.."it compeutum is keener
r.£rd£r, tytan c\-ex before.

Toe eight piayers ceded -r.
' ^ u n a m m will meet ibe L^-.x

Cesuer " M lor
of the Toa-nsi;f

;t«3 of

Jr.. Ecgm-
.s. J

Ha-
his

-LT.) osanu*a.

p
ctsdusuD <rf tiie

Foods
•The belief tt wide^zreafl tti

-̂*ge corporations are not
er good for tbe country."

P. A. 44)317!

Prompt

Deliveri e»

MAHLER'S
' CAFE oLIOUOR STORE

eofr349 Stalest w**1^ 551 state St.

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

EGROSON'S WINES
EKGOSO.VS WXVES are alt a x ye*r» old—very deljcioiis k> the i

palate. They are prepared by Monks in SL Marr't
j , CaJif«niii.

Gal. 82.75 1-2 Gal. 8L50 i-5 Gal. 89c

CAVERN WINES
PORT
SHERRY
MUSCATEL
TOKAY fM Gd

sus
75c
39c

CAVERN DRY WINES
BARBERA GoL fUQ
BARBERONE " - .
ZINFANDEL ««* (»«• M t

RIESUNG & SANTERNE

Gd. tU9-HMGd. 7Sc

Stetson's
17 Msvlbs OU

Straight Whiskey
QT. $1.85
PT. 95c

CALDWELLS WHITE LABEL
SWEET aadDST

in 1»J2 U the 8t
irttiAt«. N A M Valley,

California. Caidwell't Whit*
Label Wine* are leaded?
for and gxar*Bitt4 free from
any kdded BBbftaoec

SWEET WINES
POILT MAE£ALA
SHEEK¥ ANGKUCA
MCSCATEL TOKAY

GALLON ._
HALF GALLON
FUTH GALLON Sit

DRY WINES
BCRGUNDT
BAIBEIA
BA1BEK0NX
CH1ANTI Pe* Gal

&AVTESN
RE1S1XNG

GAL » t i *
4 GAL.

Brauer Rye
ltHtdaiOU
Straight Rye

QT.
PT.

$1:60
85c

Royal Crest
Gb

CLAN MACLEOD SCOTCH WHISKEY
Bka4 W S Yean sjtd Over

FM $2.7S — Fwt V49
SUVOWITZ

l«B«rtt4 CwehaatenUa m m a t (fWtfcl JJ-ii
lapratosl Caechadmkia IN *•«* (plat) StXS
Imparto. BafWsab, 1M prwW (Mtk) . - SLti

(Itftti) SUS * St»l

STETSON GIN
» c — Pmt

Coopkrt* L«M rf Imfmtmi u d Dom.bc CordUl* and Imported Wm> Me up

nmsALB
AIAUDMMIGMU
feet V.M. la«sire
Cwvjrt, Wa«AtUc-e , N

•Cc-
13
J.

. Tet-
Jeta

All-
R A D I O

C. SHAW
IS Gr«V« AT*. W«

ftfc wa t-ir »-w
N.

LEGAL NOTICE
Take notice that John Almasi
t*T)rif to apply to the Township

Committee of the Township of
Woodbndge far a PLesary Betail
CocsumptMin l'<>*ny lor premiies
situated at 78 Main Street, Wood-
ondge, N. J.

Objections, ii any should be
&de immediately in writing to B.

| . Dunigan, Towziship Clerk, Wood
bodge, N. J.

(Signed)-JOHN ALMASI.
78 Main Street •

Woodbndge, N. J.

unonnt of the dt-
by sui nle U U»

a *:g£: bunared sec

»H u d aisrilar th«
J r . e t u pnvUtft*. tertdltaatfj *nd

: *--•. ipp-inen«iia« Ujueaato' belitjuig or

5^ ^^SSSff i
T. WILENT2

Ui H S&i
is. 3-10-1T-2-4.

Sheriff.

.ij, is U>e f'JJn ol tlU.-
^ t [ t tiHiUUIjt '.*1 tfift Ufc-

-.•-a tiy tnt salt JO U*»

with the eo»tJ oi this

Ui

To««tlier
tie nUiU.

•nil all and slnfular UK
pnviifga, bereailameiiu

•.nereutio

lttl l 0
p

m ui)-»u* riARDLNG,

SHERIFF'S SALE
IX CHASCERT OF N E W A R f l E T -

—3t:wr*t NASA MORTGAGE AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY, C^a-

. tad FRANK MAGVAJH,
MAGYAR h:s wJe. e: ai&.

. R r& '..: t ie sa!e ill
premises cited March 12.

LEONARD J ZAP.EMBA,

«—im-10.17.2-(.5!a-i

"SHERUF F'S S A i i
IN CHANCERY OF NEW J K a a i -

- B f . w e t o t A i T JERSEY BUILD-
ING A>L> LOAN ASSOCIATION.
I '..mpiaimnr &££l JOHN FARK AS
ana iOPHlt FARKAS, his wile, eu (tht
ili . l>eteii<linu. Fi. Fa. Icr awe of' UKJ
in.-i^igrd praniMa diled March 24, Or :
1936.
a/ virtue u tte atiore syitea writ, •

:-j ae directed aod deUnrad. I will ei-
p..»c lo sale at public veadue cm

«"Eu.SLaljAV. THE SIXTH DAY
uF MAI, A. D. NINETEEN

rif.NDRBD THIBTY-SIX
i.-. -KO u clock. D»)U»-tn 3»ring time in
lie iftern.-on &f lie said day. at the
iLertffs Office in the City ul New

! uruuraidt, N. J.
! Ail tbe loUowwc tract or panel ol
! Uad and premises beraoalwr Panic-
; diu-t] aticrit«d, situau, i n m and bc-
1 its m the Township oi WoodDndfe ID
| ne County ol Middlesex snd Stais ol

; erly tdtMf UH- WL.C :
srfBue (I(TV-:»

Being tbe pr»-m!.*ti • :

r.ut. Wo«!bndg». X J
itte «j>proximt;- ir.,

cret tu t* «*!JiE*<t >.-. -
JJffl of t h m Jio-Jii;-,;

the costs U this sii-
j Toertiitr witn all iJ.:

nffiu. pnTiiejt-s
appuneaincts ir.rr--.::

F.

FRED W DE VOE
S36SS
4m. IT. « . Sm. 1. S

SHERIFFS SALE
IX CHASCEKY OF JOH

B « w « w SAGAMORE BUILDLKG utd
- LOAN ASSOCIATION 'jl N*w»rt a

ĉ T> r̂a!iciB i< N*w Jerst)-, Cicpi:^-
»i!, acd EMIL F WACHTEP. t i i
MARY R WACHTER las «Jt *'.
all . DtfeadatU FV F i f :T i t sale

prtitiits

BEI^G Known and
'.« -aiaWrs 21M. 2(K, 206 and 2U7 oo
ip tnutled "MAP ol Elltndalt T«r-
:\.tr. situnied in Woodbndge Town-
:.!>. Middies*! County, N. J." C. C.
• •nmnn Surveyor. Aupist 10th, 18SS.
bEGINMNG at a point on Uie Suu'.h-

. ^,' ae •di.-wsed and dtiktred, I will ei- erly side ut Loretu Street, distant one
' i peat to sak at public undue oo . i.m.tirrti and twenty-fiTe 1125) l « l

v, » • - ! WEDNESDAY. THE SIXTH DAT ! £is-.t.-ly Irum the SouUmurt corner at
" ' F HAY. A. D. NINETEEN i '-'kirks and Loretta Streets; and rua-

i Kt'NDRED THIRTY-SDC j rung uirnc* Southerly parallel with
a^ ' f. ;w:. c> C<KJL Dayhrfct Sanng time m' Cinrlea Street, aoe hundred (100> feet:

' ifat aftera-jot * '" ' " ' ""— " " " ' "u '

By r_".Jt ol the u><>Tt t'M&l wnt to!

lie slid day, at

SHERIFF'S SALE
FOUND

CHA.NCK&Y O f NKW

(jt L̂ £ SLaxc i^ New i&.̂ Ht>

tar iru't
Fi-s fu.-

and KUafl HuKOSAJv
aiA, uefeiiaaEU Fi.
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Hmpire Theatre features First Showing of Charlie Chaplin in this Vicinity
•WIFE vs. SECRETARY" AT REGENT; RAHWAY THEATRE* CONTINUES' TO PRESENT TWO-HIT POLICY

Doctor';'"The Bride Comes Home' at'State
I " • * — ' — — ;

QTAGE
° AND SCREEN

HAirWAY THEATRE, Hallway
H ,s certain, however, that film

, Ii( ;,nd critics will for once agree
in ttie Warner Bro»., picture

t" h i h
,;,! in ttie Warner Bro»., picture

[i,,. petrified Forest" which hai
,. [,,(-al premiere at the Rahway

n'^.tic, with Leslie Howard and
n.uc Davis dwarf all their pre-
. ()1,s screen accomplishments in-
.',', msigniticance.

llu' Petrified Forest" was the
Headway stage guccesa of last
. ..-u- and Leslie Howard the star,
'',,i;ie\'ed a personal populrity un-
i.vnlcd in the dramatic capital of
(••iu w o r l d .

Carole Lombard, ravishing blon-
tl,> star, attracts thousands of fem-
.,.,t'if movie fans who admire her
vang ability and hope to attain
Vim; of the glamour she reveal*
lltl me screen. The men are fond
,,r seeing Carole, too, for her beau-
t, .md for the magnetism she pos-
M.̂ L'S as an actress. Carole Lom-
• ni is the star of Universal's
:Lovc Before Breakfast," which
^ ,mra to the Rahway Theatre.

1 iiave always had a theory that
\uu am tell what kind of a fellow
., man is by watching how dogs
;ir;it him.

And the dog'seye view of Lionel
liaiiymore that I observed during
tu filming of "The Voice of Bu-
;i, Ann" now at the Hahway thea-
;..c is one that I'll never forget.

it the caustics are correct when
ui,y say Hollywood is a city of
link memories for thoe who help

-iheis up the ladder of fame, then
i'dmund Lowe must be the excep-
n, ii that proves the rule.

If it hadn't been for a woman.
Uv.e will tell anybody, he might
ni ver have beeji more than an un-
important figure in the theatrical
/.mid.

The woman to whom he pays

RAHWAY
>»\T.

' AM/I,
"to

'Kk,

" " o r

bg for A • to

LATEST

I S S U E

IARCH
- O F —

1MEI

OWARD
BET TE

DAVIS
Unforgettable in "Of Human

londage'-Unsurpassable in

"THE

PETRIFIED
—PLUS—

YOUR
BIG NEW
THRILL!

STARTING TODAY AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE

tribute Is Marjorie Rambeau
"They gave me a part in i n e

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come
on the stage in Los Angeles," Lowe
said recently between scenes of
'The Garden Murder Case" in
which he portrays the famous sci-
entific detective, Phllo Vance for
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. The pic-
ture opens at the Rahway theatre

REGENT THEATRE, EHxabeth.
Faith Baldwin's ultra modern

metropolitan conflict of a million-
aire husband caught between the
loves 01 two women—his wife
whom he adores and his secretary
whom he respects, is recommended
by this reviewer to all those in
search for the best entertainment
of 1936.

Above everything else, however,
Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer's "Wife
Versuj Secretary," now playing at
the Regent Theatre, has the great
starring combination of Clark Ga-
ble, Jean Harlow and Myrna Loy
heading the admirable cast so ably
directed by Clarence Brown.

"Wife Versus Secretary" is a
mos^ modern story of Van San-
fordj (Clark Gable), prosperous
young magazine publisher; liis
w i # Linda (Myrna Loy), and his
lovely and capable secretary. Miss
Wilson (Jean Harlow).

Cecil John Rhodes, the most out-
standing figure in the history of
South Africa, is the vivid and vig-
orous character given to Walter
Huston to portray in "Rhodes, the
Diamond Master," the attraction at
the Regent Theatre.

• ~
NEW EMPIRE, Theatre, Rahway.

A familiar and endearing little
figure, too long absent from these
parts, returns to town tomorrow.
He wears a seedy derby, a shabby
suit distinguished by ultra-baggy
trousers, two huge shoes, and a
tiny moustache, carries a cane and
answers to the name of Charlie
Chaplin,

Appearing in "Modern Times,"
his first film since the release of
"City Lights" almost five years
ago, and coming directly here for
a first run showing in this entire
vicinity from its record-breaking
run on Broadway and in Newark.
"Modern Times" opens an extend-
ed engagement at the New Empire
Theatre, Rahway, tomorrow. It is
interesting to notice that, not only
has the inimitable Chaplin suffer-
ed no depreciation of his popular-
ity during this long vacation from
the films, but he has actually gain

J ed a horde of enthusiastic new
! fans in the countless youngsters
who have sprung up in the interim
and noisely will enjoy their first
taste of his particular brand of fun
tomorrow night.

His most pretentious film to date
"Modern Times" features some
huge and elaborate setJ, notably
the interior of the modern steel
factory where the opening of the
story finds Charlie a poor abused
mechanic everlastingly tightening
bolts on a moving track. The mon-
ctony of this job "gets" Charlie
and he runs wild, attacking every-
thing and everybody in view with
his brandished wrenches in one of
the funniest scenes ever filmed.

The factory, with its monster
dynamos and machines, proves a
terrifying nightmare! to the "Little
tramp" and offers a perfect set—a
hospital, a jail (where he inadvert
ently thwarts a jailbreak and wins
a cell with all the comforts of
home), and a series of short-lived
jobs, serving with side-splitting re
suits in such highly diversified
jobs, serving as shipyard worker,
night watchman and singing wait-
er-

Love comes into the little chap's

Romanes I Duma!
Myitmyl A truly

great pictuia!

LIONEL

MAUREEN OSULUVAN
ENCUNDEN

(- Special ADDED Attraction -
THE NEW SCREEN

S E N S A T I O N —

Audioscopiks"
Requett Feature

SATURDAY NIGHT •

THE LIVES o/J
BENGAL LANCERf

» ADVANCE in PRICES|

SUNDAY - MONDAV

LOVE BEFORE
BREAKFAST'

'Garden Murder Caie

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. SAT.—APRIL 17-18

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
and FRED MURRAY

—in—
"The Bride Cornea Home"

with ROBERT YOUNG
Associate Feature

The treat KARLOFF and
BELA LUGOSI in

"The Invisible Ray"
Cartoon — News

Sun, Man. Tues. April 19-20-21

VICTOR Me LAGLEN and
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

—In—
"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER"

with Gloria Start
and Constance Collin

Associate Feature
DICK FORAN

The Slngbv Cowboy in

"Song of the Saddle"
with ALMA LLOYD

Comedy - Cartoon - News

WED. THURS. - APRIL 22-23

' D I S H N I T E
From Broadway direct to you
The famous TAMARA

and FRANK PARKER in
"SWEET SURRENDER"

with Helen Ly«4, ROM Brown,
Arthur Pierian, Abe Lyqun

and Jack Dww>#ey
Comedy - Cartoons - Novelties

NOW PLAYING AT THE REGENT THEATRE en Lynd, Frank Parkerv Run
Brown, Arthur Pienon, Abe lay-
man and Jack Dempsey. Don't miss
this smash hit. Of course there'*
comedies, cartoons and novelty
reels, and DISH NIGHT for the
lndirs.

'Personal Appearance'
Next Broadway Comedy

Stage Hit at Shnbert
NEWARK.-Another outstand-

ing comedy success of the put two
seasons on Broadway, "Personal
Appearance," is announced for a
week's engagement at the Shubert
Theatre .Newark, beginning Mon-
day, April 27th. In line with the
theatre's policy of presenting a fa-
mous New York hit at a popular
scale, prices for the niuht perfor-
mance nnd the Saturday matinee
will rnnge from 50c to $1.50. The
Wednesday matinee will have a
special bargain scale of from 50c
to $1.00 plus tax.

Myrna loy, Clark Gable, Jean Harlow In "Wife Versus Secretary"

"The Petrified Forest"

In "Modern Tim«»,^>!««a_throu|h' Unll^'ArtM*

Today and Tomorrow at the
LIBERTY THEATRE

ife in the person of a comely gam-
in of the waterfront ,whom he be-
friends and aids. The lovely Paul-
ette Goddard makes her debut as
Charlie's leading lady in this role
ad proves a genuine discovery. Al-
so prominently cast are Chester
Conklin, Henry Bergman and
Hank Mann.

"Modern Times' 'is the greatest
entertainment to come to , the
screen in many and many a sea-
son. Welcome back Charlie Chap-
in!

The second big feature hit on
the program is "I Conquer the
Sea" a thrilling story of whalers
and their adventures and , loves,
and stars Steffi una, famoufe Hun-

Melvyn Douglas in "The Lone Woll
Returns"—A Columbia Picture

garian movie star and Douglas
Walton.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Moving pictures must really

move in order to satisfy theatre
patrons," declares Rod LaRocque.
veteran screen player who appears
in one of the leading roles in "Fris-
co Waterfront," the Republic pro-
duction which comes to the Liber-
ty Theatre.

LaRocque first entered films
back in 1913, at the age of 14
years, appearing in "The Snow
Burner," starring Dick Trayers.

Gay, romantic and exciting is
the swift-moving Columbia story
of international jewel thieves,
"The Lone Wolf Returns," which
opened at the Liberty Theatre.

Melvyji Douglas and lovely, dark
haired Gail Patrick are co-featur-
ed in this picture, which is cer-
tainly one of the most enjoyable
photoplays of the current season.
And Douglas adds to the prestige
he earned in his first Columbia
picture. "She Married Her Boss"
by his sterling work as the Lone
Wolf in this excellent story.

1 _ ,
FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords

The man a nation martyred
gives the screen its greatest dra-
ma. "The Prisoner of Shark Is-
land" starring Warner Baxter and
Gloria Stuart comes to the Play-
house tonight and tomorrow. Be
sure you see this film. America's
blackest page stands revealed in

Leslie Howard is co-
The Petrified Forest"

Davis, featured at the Rahway
Theatre, today and tomorrow.

.his photoplay .Marian Nixon and
Chic Chandler are starred in
"Tango" which is the co-feature.
In addition there's Episode No. 9
of "Adventures of Frank Merri-
well" and comedy. Sunday and
Monday finds the Dionne quint-
uplets—Yvonne, Cecile, Marie, An-
nette, Emelie—at the Playhouse in

LIBERTY TOMORROW

FORDS
Playhouse
TIL. P. A. 4-0348

Tke HtMtr« Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. SAT. — APRIL 17-18

Two Big Features
"THE PRISONER OF

SHARK ISLAND"-
with WAHNEK BA**ER

and GLORIA STUART
Associate Feature

MARION NIXON in
"TANGO"

Episode 9
Adventures of Frank Merrlwelt
Comedy — Cartoon

SUN. MON. — APRIL 19-20

Two Big Features
The DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

in the
"COUNTRY DOCTOR"

Associate Feature
PRESTON FOSTER in
"MUSS 'EM UP"

Comedy — News
WED. THURS.—APRIL 22-23

A Piece of Continental Blu* Set
FREE To Each Lady "

Two Big Features
"Crime mod Punuhment"

with PETER LORRE
and MARIAN MARSH

Associate Feature
"Don't Get Penonal"

with JAMES DUNN
and SALLY EILERS
Comedy

the pieture "The Country Doctor."
The associate feature is "Muss 'Em
Up" with Preston Foster. Wednes-
day and Thursday another double-
bill is offered. The lirst picture id
"Crime and Punishment", the most
powerful drama of modern times,
with Edward Arnold, Peter Lone,
Marian Marsh and Robert Allen.
The second hit is "Don't Get Per-
sonal" starring James Dunn and
Sally Eilers. Here you find the
"Bad Girl" team together again
being assisted by "Pinky" Tomliji.
And don't forget DISH NITE for
the ladies.

"Personal Appearance" is a hil-
arious satire on the movies. It ran
tor IS months at Henry Miller*'
Theatre, Manhattan, and was rat-
ed by the Broadway reviewers u
one of the funniest plys of the put
ten yean. Presented by Brock
Pemberton and directed by Antoin
ette Perry, it comes from the same
source that produced "Celling
Zero" and "Strictly Dishonorable."

The box office will open Tues-
day morning, April 21st and mail
orders will be carefully filled. Re-
mittances should include 10 per
cent tax.

* * • •
DoothnnU and Society" (Mawoi)
Louise Farenda and Maude Eb-
burne.
Slapitlck comedy of a newly
rich family who is trying to crash

society. Miss Eburne is the would-
be crasher and Miss Fazenda it
her old doughnut-stand partner,
who has no use for society. Eddie
Nugent and Ann Rutherford are
children of these two old friends.

Suitable for ay.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbrldge.
The fastest and funiest, fight-to-

a-finish love story you've ever seen
comes to the State Theatre tonight
and tomorrow in the picture "The
Bride Comes Home" with Robert
Young, Claudette Colbert and
Fred MacMurray. It's a rio-roar-
ing comedy worth your money to
see. As the associate feature don't
miss the great Boris Karloff and
B e l a L u * o s i '" Universal's scienti-V t "
Here's entertainment such as you
never gasped at. Stars who have
no rivals for thrills. Also cartoor.
and news. Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, the State presents "Pro-
fessional Soldier" starring Victor
McLaglen Freddie Bartholomew
and Gloria Stuart. Also "Sons o_
the Saddle" with Dick Foran, the
singing cowboy. In addition there's
comedy, cartoon and news. Wed-
nesday and Thursday finds "Swee
Surrender" starring Tamara, Hel

MIDNIGHT SHOW

SATURDAY

N O W

LUCKY CLARK, ALWAYS

IN THE MIDDLE!
Caught in the crossfire of two
beautiful women in lovt with
him... and does he love itl It's
the century's battle of heart*...
and the year's gayest romance/

Happiness

ahead . . .

with your

3 screen

favorites at

their best I

[LYON
•nd HELEN TWEVtTKEiiS

CLARK GABLE
JEAN HARLOW

MYRNA LOY
Secret

MUNITESHOW SAT.' » 20.

Wife
—with

MAY ROBSON—GEORGE BARBIER
James Stewart — Hobart Cavanaugh

.WAITER HUSTON as

DIAMOND EMPIRE JUNGLE
MASTER ' BUILDER ' CONQUEROR

NEW —

M P I R L
THEATRE - RAH. 7-3370

STARTS TODAY
EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT

FIRST RUN IN THIS ENTIRE
DIRECT

FROM

RECORD

BREAKING

ENGAGE-

MENTS

IN NEW YORK

AND

NEWARK

Hun. Nlte

On the Stage
Radio Amateur

Winners

NOTE LADIES

Not wUMnf any of our
lady f utronf to mlsa any
piece of UM Madrid Cry*-
tal Tableware, there will
be none liven away dur-
ing thla eniaf ement. But
will be remitted with like
D»w proiram.

WEEK DAY
SHOWS

1:80 P. M., 7:00
& 9:00 P. M.

Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays

Continuous
1 to U ;80 P. M.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER The Great American Home , MAC 1 * Rfe A by Munch
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Answers to the above puzzle* will be foood oa Paf e 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

By Richard 1DETECTIVE RILEY
LEONARDO'S

LttnAT
tCMl

HIMSELF 7 ;

LOOK WHO'S
HERE,

MR. RILF///

SE«UCMIN6 FOR THE OTMW
r̂ J. GO IN AND 6£T

i.E(WWK) REWJY TO

C0IMN6
BE

M I E S IWrO THE

)ASH PIXON By Dean Carr

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

PEOPLE WHOSE DJET CQHVSTS

AiAMYOF DfttRiPRODUCTS
/HHAVS D/SP14Y

PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT

I

OR TAIM OF

WT SUBJECTS
TO FORQPf THE DAY'S

PEOPLE
V/HO EAT

ONIONS

7CG£7 BHLb-
1H£ SULPHUR
IH ONIONS

/S CONDUCIVE
TO

TOO ABffUPT
B RETURAf TO

AFTER ft SERIOUS

/S A
SEVERE

STRAIN
OH £"

DOCHJR '
WHAT'S* J ! PHONE /THAT'S
THAT , J [DAUGHTER'S
NOI5E

CALLING

DOCTOR OZOV,

ANNE
SPEAKING ./

CALLING

OOCTDR OZJ\f-

wiwr „
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ton goes right into u»e
Washington."

• # » *
Ckarka W. leett. sxaake

oi

0.
t am very proud of the people

a* a wbol*. rexaniktt of party,
though, I MiBPoae in a campaign
year a lot of people will not think

. . .

al Economy
"Tbe last widow's pension for

the Revolutionary War was paid
• by the United State* Government
! i i , 1910."
i • • • •

obliged to admit that
were better .far better, under pro-
hibition than they are today."

r__ _
awl, U. 8. lUtired:
-Tbe political influent* of tbe

AirCmft ''

WOUJM Qrttm, TrtMnt, A. t. af
I*:
"Not a constnictiye thnuht is

exprcMad nor « practical idea pro
posed in tbe Manufacturers' ptat-
tonp for acmomic recovery and
rcbatUUatica/

• • • *

League:
by Aatf Calaw

fall lajwhul nan it

"Government
slashed in aB

• • •

3UST
HE" BEAUTIFUL

BV 1 you
SHOULD
TO PAy FOR IT1.1.

Saentery af the
Interior
"RaoBk will not object to paying

taxes if they know their money u
spent honestly for social pur-

"At least at good *n average of
goes with beauty a*

,
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RED GHOST N i l WINDSljP PRACTICE SEASON BY BEATING SLPETER'S HIGH
OMMENTS ON CPORTS

nixl
,,,i cou

BY W1ND8OR J. LAKI8

A Little of This and A Little of That
RAPSCALLIONS—Those scapegrace, scalawag,

t-luillers and Bronx cheerers, who were the reason
- diITS; schools severing basketball relations with the

xlbridife High Red Ghosts. It wasn't biul enough
ouch Frisco to lose all his couit games, but it

niiikca it a mighty hard pill for him to swallow, when
ilnvc visiting teams were maltreated by a certain
^mi? of supposedly loyal rooters, and refused to play
Ins team next fall.

MAGICIAN—Wish I could g«t the knack of
turning a man's vert inside out without taking it
off the person and other trick*, which Joe Galai-
cba it noted for.

COMPANION—Wouldn't it be nice to take a trip
;„ Bermuda with the Stadium Queen, gratis, and with
iiutliinK but time on your hands. Cool ocean breezes,
.̂ vimming in tepid waters, lounging on a deck chair
wilh a stoward trying his best to please you. Dancing
in the roll of the ship. Then the realization that I'm
not a female. Exit—this beautiful reflection.

FANCY—Walking into the Woodbridg* Y.
M. C. A. (someday) and working up a good
sweat. Then the showers, hot and cold, and a dip
in the pool.

OBSERVING—Ralph Hankinson directing AAA
i arcs at the Woodbridge Speedway, as in the days of
old. The colorful crowds. Noted driver's risking their
tucks to please. That old familiar atmosphere and the
•iini'll of burning oil. Dick Keating getting some
i hoicc shots with his camera. Reporters munching ice
iTcain and drinking three per cent beer. Well, maybe,
but not this year.

DOUBTING—Whether Bill Perna's two
lunger could take me out to the fishing grounds
and guarantee m y safe return.

AGGRESSIVE—Doubting Thomas' should meet
Ah. Arthur Jordan, who is promoting the campaign
to obtain funds for the erection of a stadium. I've
heard people say that his plan won't work in Wood-
IH-HIKO Township. He's used to this sort of talk and
has proved himself in other towns, on similar under-
takings. He hasn't failed yet and doesn't propose to
take his first licking in Woodbridge Township. I'm
betting with him.

CRYSTAL GAZING—The ball tells me tfiat Pris-
io's '86 bnseball team will wirt all but two games this
season and will finish the season as a finalist in the
Middlesex County Championships, but not as champ-
ion, it also tells me that. I'risco will regain all the pres-
tige he may have lost with his basketball team, via
this diamond combine. And, the crystal ball tells me
no more.

TIKIN8 THE TURNS
ilBlBllwM Tom Ladimer and Jim Yano

LEGION DIAMOND
CAMPAIGN OPENS
WITH 1RV1NGT0N

WOODBRIDGE REG
TAVERN TO HOLD
'DUCKS'TOURNEY

COAST SPEED ACE

WOODBKIDGK, l'i;n luallv
lilt sume puwcilul American l.r
gidn learn of last yt-;ir, will appr;ir
m its opening debut, tins Sunday,
when its meeis the strong Irving-
ton Norwoods, a team wull known
to local Legion followers. The
game will begin at 3 o'clock, at the
Grove street diamond and it is
Manager Messick's opinion that a
record crowd will be back to wit-
ness this splendidly organized
baseball machine in action once
again.

The Soldiers have been drilling
strenously all week and are pre-
pared to show the lans that they
can be counted on to uphold tin
prestige they have established in
state-wide baseball competition.
Excepting Andy Barcehona, "HOD"
Delaney a,nd "Swack" Dunham,
last year's line-up will remain in-
tact for tnis season's campaign.

Messick, in all probability will
start "Leity" Bartos on the mound
and will allow the brilliant south-
paw to pitch, for four or five in-
nings belore he sends in the torm-
er Ked Ghost star twirler, "Percy"
Wukovets, to finish, the game. Tins
will allow both boys a chance to
take it easy in the opening game
as the "Monk" wont allow his lads
to hurt their hurling chances, eany
in the season.

Frankie Jost will cover the first
sack, while the remainder of the
inlield will be made up of Mitroka
at second, Russo at short and Jim-
my Zilai at third. Zilai seems to
in better at the third sack than ai
his old familiar short stop berth.

"Jo-Jo" Gerek will cover center
field and "Lefty" Rusznak will
roam the right side of the outer-
garden. Carroll, a new man in the
line-up, will be placed at the left-
field position. Rusznak will also
be in readiness, should things go
wrong, to take over the mound as-
signment.

The entire team has been be-
decked in pew uniforms and con-
siderable new baseball gear has
been purchased for the team's use.

WooDDlillXJFv Coimnciiii
May I, th(> WmxlbridKc Kccic
Him and Tavern will present to the
Howling public ii novel duck pin
tournament for three-man trams.
The tourney will run for about Hi
weeks and at its conclusion, the
management will present a vai ied
number of cash prizes.

To date, four teams have enter-
ed the tournament and it is ex-
pected that the total of eight team.s
will be on the register before the
tmirney gets under way. Whether
you can roll "ducks" or not, it
would be worthwhile to enter the
tournament for the sake of win-
ning one of the prizes, plus the en-
joyment of keen competition.

The winning team will receive
$15; second place team, $6; third
place team, $3; high man—three
game series, $3; high man average.
$3; individual high score, $5; sec-
ond high individual score, $2 and
the team winning the most con-
secutive games will receive $5,

The entry fee is $1 per man.

GHOSTS OPPOSE
1925 CHAMPIONS
IN INITIAL GAME

WOODBRIDGE.—Tomorrow at
the Grove street diamond, an old

The Goshen, New York, Speedway, for many years the scene of
ie famous Hambletonian i trotting horse races, wil| open this year
iih tin1 first 100-mile national championship race in the east, Satur-

ay, June 13, just two weeks after the Indianapolis classic

champion will meet
study, when the 1925

its under-
Middlesex

Ui

i ' I

just two weeks after the Indianapolis classic,
« • * * *

Hohokus, Bergen County's half-mile strip, is repaired and set for
i1 opener, May 3. Promoter John Kochman spares no expense to

give the public just what they want very few track* in the east
"'fur as many thrills as this popular ring.

• • • • •
The Garden State dr iven will venture to Brldreton, N. J., for

•tluir First race. These boys are the tops for thrills.
+ * • • •

Calling all ears! ! ! NBC announces, Graham McNamee will be at
mike when you tune in this year's.Hoosier program Jack Mehl

11 ud ;it 7:45, not an hour latter as was announced in last week's
uc, WNEW is the station The Dayton, Ohio, race meets may be

•• "<i weekly via the airwaves, over station WHIO, Phil Harris, ba-
"» swinger, and Buddy Rogers, one time flicker idol will be 6n hand
"| the opening.'

Although Kelly Petillo, last year's champ, hunt up his j o u l e s and
'•tired, he is preparing" for the coming Indianapolis race.

Mauri Rose, daring little Jewish driver, is slated, to' drive for
hnny Vance, young sportsman John Bagley is headed east and
v have Doc Mackenzie wheel his fast Cragar over the eastern tracks
in. Doc won the Eastern states championship in this job last year.

• * • » •

At a recent meeting of the AAA officials in New York, we learned
that mechanics (ridtnr of course), are barred on dirt tracks. The "540"
"ill be the only raoe In which both driver and mechanic compete.

« • « • • :
October 25 is the date set for the 400 nr 500 mile national cham-

'iiship race to be run on the Roosevelt Field road course. This race
sponsored by a few wealthy sportsmen, and if it turns out with

| suivess, will be run annually^
• • • • •

In ttie spring all the members of the N. J. Speedway Social Club
"it- bitten by the race bug, but this spring it seems quite a few of the
members were shot by Dan Cupid. At least lour of the members will
say "i DO" within the next month or so President S?allar birth-
diiytd at Mike's Tavern Saturday nite April 21, the club will hold
the S. S, S. S.

: Ii lay

County Scholastic Baseball cham-
pions, of Woodbridge High, will
come back to the scene of earlier
triumps and oppose this year's Red
Ghost diamond combine ,of which
the playing nucleus is made up of
last year's ; county championship
•chool nine.

Having already engaged in sev-
eral pre-season games, the present
schoolboy palyers are regarded as
being "hot", while the old timers
have not had much opportunity tu
limber up the stiff arms and shaky
legs.

Woodbridge High's probable
starting line-up will be: J. Barcel-
lona, 3b; Jeglinski, ss; pom Scut-
ti, catcher; Pocklembo, If; Gadek,
cf; Mike Karnas, 2b; Leroy Simon-
sen, rf; Melder, lb and AUgaier,
Barnes or Petro on the mound.

Although the old gang has been
out of school quite a long time,
they can, nevertheless, be <:bunted
on to furnish a first-class exhibi-
tion. Most of the players have bean
playing baseball with various
county organizations.

The line-up for the J925 Ghost
team will be: Steve Kaminsky,
pitcher; Billy Warren, catcher;
Tom Pee, first baseman; Billy
Stark, second base; Mickey Rod-
ney, shortstop; Dave Gerity, third
base; "Dobby" Tothj left field;
Dick Krause, center field and Red
Fullerton, at right field. And,
"Steve" Vecsey is manager.

All the old timsrs who went to
school with this team are expected
to be on hand to lend them support
which may and may not be need-
ed.

SALL WILL
RIDE
RACES, APRIL 26

READING, PA.—Auto racing's
perennial spring show at Reading,
Sunday, April 26, will feature the
presence of the East's foremost
motor lubbers.

Hounding the lusterfrif speed bri
gade will be George "Doc" Mack-
enzie, 1935 Eastern A. A. A. cham-
pion, and Bob Sail, 1933 monarch
of the East. More than two score
drivers are expected to answer
the swish of the starter's flag.

For the first time in Reading
speed history, a Texas driver will
be included among the cast of per
formers. He is Tex West, dirt
track king of the southwest, from
Dallas.

Efforts are also toeing made to
lure outstanding mid-western tal-
eiit to the base of Buck's County
speed operations. Many former
Reading champions have been
marshalled from the middle west,

Mackenzie, aside from winning
the 1935 Eastern title, finished
ninth at Indianapolis and fourth
in a national championship en-
counter at Syracuse. These two
efforts rewarded him with 10th
place in the 1935 National cham-
pionship standing.

"Doc" will again stage his dirt
track sorties in the seat of John
Bagley's Cresco-Crager. Last sea-
son, Mackenzie and the Cragar
penerated the charmed winning
circles 26 times in 34 starts.

Sail also showed signs of regain-
ing his 1933 winning form. He
qualified in one of the four new
Fords at Indianapolis, finished
second to Mackenzie in the Eastern
championship scuffle, and was
credited with a host of new track
marks.

With Sail and Mackenzie pres-
ent, the success of the Reading
venture seems assured. It was
these two who furnished the ma-
jority of thrills here last April
with Mackenzie finishing a mere
car's length in the van of his much
feared rival. I

PRISGQMEN BEAT SAINTS. 12 TO 7 ;
MANIFEST POWER COMPARABLE TO
LAST YEAR'S COUNTY CHAMPIONS

By Lyman Peck
WOODHMDGK.—A finely moulded Red Ghost base-

kill machine, reminiscent of last year's championship
I cum, gave definite proof of its ability Tuesday afternoon,
when it defeated a strong St. Peter's High team of New
Brunswick, 12 to 7 in its final practice tilt before officially
opening the campaign Saturday afternoon.

The game started out to be

ear will be Fred Frame's twentieth year in
uiig's ("Wild Bill") monicker- was earned

DID YOU KNOW THAT? Indianapolis stuff Nitrogen and
nut air is used in the tires for the 200 speedy laps, this resists heat and
dues not expand as rapidly as ordinary air, thus lessens the chance
of blowouts Louis Meyer, 1928 and 1933 winner, is the only AAA
National Championship winner, taking honors) in '28, '29 and 1933
The speedway has paid out more than $1,300,500 in awards This
1 "'" " - --• the race business Cum-

, „„ by his daring motorcycle

I
riding when he was a delivery boy Rex Mays, last year's pole
holder, was just 22 years young, the youngest in the field of 33 start-
e ' s The speedway oval, a 433 acre plant, is the largest in the world,
accommodates 178,000 fang.

I
. Wilbur 8haw, waa the first driver U> wear a «ra»h helmet Uj the
SOU-miler, It waa a gift from toe late Sir Henry Sea*rare, English
"" ' driver, who established a straUht-away record at Daytona

, Florida.
• • * * *

A YEAR AGO Rex Mays won his.second straight victory, on
»e Ascot Speedway, California. Kelly Petillo finishing second, Harris
linger, third; later Kelly won the Indianapolis Classic and Harris
« killed on the straight-away. A few months ago Al Gordon was

Gordon, on the straight-away. A few months ago Al Gordon was
'led at Ascot, together with Spider Matlook, colorful movie stunt

and riding mechanic Al Theison, in a critical condition, diea
injuries sustained when IUB midget overturned, in the trial Up at

" State Fair Grounds, in Detroit Traffic lights are being install-
a» the Indianapolis Speedway for the coming race Mickey

owack is showing the boys the shortest way around the Bronx Coli-
"' Midget track; New York.

Jays Bat Stars In
Female Court Game

WOODBRIDGE.—Girl's Ni«ht
on Tuesday, at the Parish House,
attracted 29 girls. The Blue Jays
won over the All Sturs to the
score of 32 to 14. The scores are as
follows:

All Stars (14)

Vargo, f 5 0
Kowalszy-k, f 2 0
Cahill, c 0 0
Logan, c 0 0
Nielson, g 0 0
Burns, g 0 00

Totals
Blue Jays (SS)

7 0 14

Kelroy, f
Young, f 0
Hansen, c :...., 5
Rauchman, c 0
Burn*, g 0
Logan, g ;. 8

Totals

I
0
0
0
0
0
0 IS!

t l
10
0

Id
0
0

la o

Chet Gardner
("hot Gardner, now launching his 11th season as

a bitf-time race driver, will make his debut in Read-
ing speed competition, Sunday, April 26. Gardner, the
1!);!;'. mid western A. A. A. champ, placing sixth in last
year's national championship ratings.

Craftsmen's
Club Notes

By Strike-Out
*

CIVIC LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pel.

Wayside S. C 25 8 .758y
Old Timers
Giants
DeMolay
Avenel A. A
Woelpers
Craftsmen
Silk Hats

21 9
23 13
23 13
14 22
10 17
.. 5 25
.. 4 20

.700

.639

.639

.389

.374

.167

.166

Although the Waysides managed
to hold the top position, the Old
Timers still cling to them like a
leech, in an effort to push them-
selves into the No. 1 spot. During
the week both of these teams won
the three games they rolled. The
Waysides dumped the Avenel A.
A., with Olsen, Boka, and Jellicks
rolling nice games of 204, 203 and
212 respectively. The Old Timers
had things pretty much their own
way against the ailing Craftsmen,
who can't seem to get going.
Krohne rolled a 219, while Totin
and S. Macey rolled better than
average games.

Old Timers (3)
Koyen 163
Totin
S. Macey 185
Hinkle 179
Krohne :.. 180

BOWLING NOTES
FROM YE TAVERN

.H.
WOODBRIDGE RECREATION

AND TAVERN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Teachers
CoTonia Dev'l.
Demarest

26 10 .722
25 11 .694
23 13

Ray's Hut 12 24 .333
Wrecks 12 24 .333
Publix 10 26 .277

Colouia DeVI. (3)
E. Dragos, 110
B. Gery 151
B. Voorhees 214
A. Kettler 209
P. Habich 171
A. Rpesch,

160
190
195
190
134

197
146

168
126
188
168
136
219

129
180
182
160
199

Jerek

Totals
DeMolay

Demarest
Hiller ..-
G. Lee
N. Bernstein
J. Bernstein

'Totals

193 122

884
(2)
189
108
203
223
161

792 869

204
139
193
112
184

a
pitcher's battle, with Ondiro, St.
Peter's ace, holding Woodbridge to
two runs and one hit in tour in-
nings, Petro, starting pitcher for
the Barrons, was nicked for two
runs and three hits in three in-
nings. Allgaier ajnd Barnes pitched
effectively for Woodbridge but El-
lis had difficulty in finding the
plate in the inning he pitched. He
gave up four runs on two hits.

The Barrons fell an the offer-
ings of Hearn, who relieved On-
diro and squeezed four runs across
the plate before the side was re
tiied. Eichler tried his luck next
but was nicked for six runs on six
hits—in the one inning he pitched.

Siawnaen Stan
Leroy Simonsen, veteran out-

fielder, had a field day with the
willow .smashing out three doubles
and scoring three runs, He is bat-
ting .500 in the three practice
games and if he keeps this pace up
his most cherished dream of be-
coming all-state, may come true.

Gr&mnes wai the star for St.
Peter's, getting a double and triple
in four times at the plt^e.

St. Peter's (7)
ab r h

Ryan, ss 4 0 1
Bishop, rf 3 2 1
Gramness, c 4 1 2
Murray, If 4 0 0
Egan, cf 4 2 1
Rudiman, lb 2 1 0

222 Malloy, 2b 4 1 1
146 Ondiro, p 2 0 0
163 Hearn, p 1 0 1
1»1 Eicher, p 1 0 1 0
I 7 4 Malin, 3b 3 0 0 0

RECREATION
SENIOR LEAGUE

Woodbridge F. C.
Woodbridge Bees
Lancers
Shamrocks
Maple Leafs 0

884 832

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
STANDING

W. L.
Van Syckle

i i
22
22
24
20

Puri tan Dairy
College Inn
Olsen Big Five ..
Busy Bee Market 13 20
Seco Five 13 20
A. & P 3 24

• • • •

The Seco five won three games
from the A. and P. team but re-
mained in the post next to the cell

Pet.
.815
.733
,727
.806
.394
.394
.111

LEAGUE
STANDING

W. L. Pet.
.... 4 0 1.000

.750

.333

.250

.000

Woodbridfe F. C. (38)
g

Mayer, f _ 3
Leffler, f 4
Lee, c 5
T. Lattaniio, g 0
"•iUpatrlck, g 0
Tyrell, g 0
J. Lattanzio, g 0
Keating, g 8

Totals 17
Maple Leafi (18)

0 0
0 0
0 10

2 30

2
Peterson, f 0 0
Farr, f 0 2
Levt, c 1 0
Merwin, g 3 1
Gadek, g 2 3

Totals

U
0
a
2
7
7

18

Woodbridfe B e n (21)
g f

J. Barcellona, f 0 2
Gallagher, t 0 0
Wukovets c ; 3 2
Krunim, g 1 0
Ballinger, g 3 3
Luck, g 0 0

Totals 32
Woodbridge (12)

ab
L. Simonsen, If 4
Jeglinski, ss 2
Scutti, c 3
J. Karnas, rf 4
Gadek, c£ 2
Packlembo, cf 1
Melder, lb 4
Barcellona, 3b 3

7 8 8

ar berth. The
mained in the
14 points more.

storekeepers re-
pit, going down I

LaForge of the Secos' had I r / . i
game for the league with a record
232. The A. and P's best game was
turned in by Cosgrove with a 176.

A. & P. (0)
Hadden
Houseman
B. Concannon.
Dickenson
Pay ran

Totals .

Fisher ...
Richards
Shohfi ...
Katen ....
F. Schwenzer

Totals

875
Craftsmen (0)

147
177
132
121

.. 126

837 850

167
152
124
126
152

204
167
110
137
180

.. 137

.'.' 139
152

.. 166
.. 134

.. 728
(3)

Corey ^ 188
Saverock 125
Btotoy
Perna 104

Cosgrove

Totals .

• r

160
122

163
161
176

121
107

162
149
156

703 721 798

Avenel AJ A. Lost three games,
but still h o p fifth position. The
Craftsmen a b but! one point above
the cellar position held by the
Silk Hats.

The Wayside S. C. turned in tbe
'best game of the week in the
league with a 901. The DeMolay's
896 was second blest for the five-
men teams.

Nate Bernstein's 223 was high
game, while Demarest was close
behind with a 222. Zuccaro, of the
Avenel team rolled a 214 for third
high game.

Avenel A. A,
Zucarro
Perna
Hoffgesang .....
C. Schwenzer
Siessel J r

161

'.. 139
.. 195
, 168
167

(0)
176
127

214
140

210 159
155 148

145 135

136

. Totals 859 869 830
Rays Hut (0)

B. Baker " 1
P. Peterson 139
W. Perna ...: 182
E, Snyder
E. Kaberey
E. Casey

163
143

95
145
131
129
87

131
177
152
161
151

Totals 748
Teachers (2)

687 772

118
97

122
L. Yamfooer U6
S, Drummomd 144
A. C. Ferry

H. Mulvaney
D. Noe
H, ^echr i s t

186

128
140
161
94

152
175
152
152
1S2

Totals 596 709 '786
Wrecks (1)

j \ Drost, 165 155 120
W. Habich, Sr. 146
M. Sl&o 132
W, Habich, Jr 166
B. Slay 178

155
180
109
95
160

167
1Q2
107
203

T0» 749

Totals . 830 813 796
Wayside S. C. (3)

Olsen 204 159
Boka 155 154
Kovacs 169 1W
Jellicks
E. Hansen

Totals ....

175
169

157
189

151
203
173
212
152

782 «9E

LaForge
Siessel, Jr . ...

Totals

161
172

161
170
171

232
166

133
129
178

172
148

750 900 760

The best game of the le'aeue was
turned in by the five man team of
the Puritan Dairy, that rolled a
911. Van Syckles were second best
with a 902.

The Puritan Dairy team, by vir-
tue of three wins over the College
Inn quintet, stole second place
from the college boys and pushed
thefn back to third place. Krohne
and Faltisco of the Puritans had
big games with the former rolling
a 221 and the latter a 212, Ju l e
Bernstein smacked the pins foi
scores of 224 and 213.

Puritan Dairy! (3)
Hollender ISO
Krohne 156
Faltisco 212
Kuzma 177

M. Karnas, 2b .
Petro, p
Allgaier, p ..
Barnes, p ....
Ellis, p

Totals
St. Peter's ...
Woodbridge

.. 30 12 8 4
010 110 4— 7
002 046 x—12

Two-base hits—Simonsen (3),
Bishop, Gramnes, Eichler. Three-
base hit—Gramness. Stolen bases,
Simonsen, Jeglinski. Struck out by
Ondiro, 7< by Hearn, 2; by Petro,
2; by Allgaier, 2; by Barnes, 2; by
Ellis, 1. Bases on balls off—On-
diro, 1; off Hearn, 3; off Barnes. 1;
off Ellis, 2. Hit by pitcher—by
Hearn (Scutti and Barcellonu). by
Allgaier, (Rudman). Hits—off On-
diro, 1 in 4 innings; ofl Hearn, 1
in 1 inning; off Eichler, 0 in 1 in-
ning; \olt Petro, 2 in 2 innings; off
Allgaier, 3 in 2 innings; off Barnes,
1 in 1 inning; off Ellis, 2 in 1 in-
ning. Umpire—Rusznak.

J. Hansen .
Van Gilder

Totals ..:.:.

137
190

151
191

179
174

Totals - 7 7 21
Shamrocks (11)

g f t l
Sullivan, t 2 1 5
Dunn, f : 1 4 6
Holzheimer, c 0 0 0
Broniak, g 0 0 0
Bothwell, g 0 0 0
Harrigan, g 0 0 0

Totals 3 5 11
• • • •

Woodbrldie F. C. (42)
H t U

Fitzpatrick, f 5 1 11
Keating, f 3 2 8
Lee, c 0 0 0
Mayer, g 5 4' 14
J. Lattanzio, g 1 1 3
Tyrrell, g 3 0 8

Totals ; 17 8 42
Maple Leafs (18)

T 2 f
W. Gadek, f 0 0
A. Gadek, f 0 2
Levi, c 3 1
Farr, g 1 1
Krumm, g 2 0
Vogel, g 1 0

Totals . 7 4 18

JUNIOR LEAGUE

Minute Men
Blue Jays 5
Rangers 4

STANDING
W. L. Pet.

.... 5 1 .833

g
White Owls ....
P . R. Clovers
Wood. Lippy ..

.833

.000

.000

Blue Jays (23)

902 827 830

Urbanski 174

159
198
190
180
172

183

The Olsen Big Five kept plug-
ging for a top position and • won
three games from th,e Sipos Serv-
ice Station crew. The Olsen's arc
still in fourth place bu t have gain-
ed 30 points over their previous
week's standing. Bouchard, of the
Olsen five copped high game for
'both teams with a 228.

Sipos 8. 8. (0)

aaks, f
I. Vahaly,

Leffler, c
Genovese,
Blanks, g

E. Skay 134
Blind 125
G. Deter 154
Kovacs 201
Blind 125

162
125
149)
151;
125

176
125
146
160
125

Totals 869 899 911
College Inn (0)

Ferraro
Blind
Blind
N. Bernstein
J. Bernstein

Totals

172
125
125
172
224

159
125
125
177
170

Totals 739
" " ) Olnen (3)
2°2 Demarest 168
1 5 ' !R. Thergesen 184

Borchard 186
169
125

20S
125

712 732

125
,156
213

Lorch
Blind

180
169
228
199
125

161
128
132
199
125

Totals 812 901 745

818 756 326

The Giants lost two to jthe De-
Molay quintet and the latter team
managed to push itself into a tie
third place position with the form-
er. Nate Bernstein of the DeMolay
grooved them into the head pin
with perfect style and caused the
pins to leap up for a score of 223,
and his last game totaled 191. De-
marest rolled a beautiful trio of
games, scoring 189, 204 and 222,
and another member of the junior
Mason's, George Lee, hit a 208.

Giants (1)
Nagy ...: „ 188 156 188
Notchey 181 173 167
Kara 142 185 144
McKay 180 156 168
Deak ..: 202

872 820 901 The league leading Van Syckles
,pushed across a pair of wins over
the Busy Bee Market five, who.) ans of two years experience. Gross
came back fast in the nightcap and
topped the Vans by 35 pins to win
the third contest. Wagner, of the
Vans, rolled a splendid 207 game,
while his teammate, Gladys, hit
the wood for 202.

B u y Bee Market
Totin
P. Furchak
S. Macey ....
F. Macey ...
J. Macey ...

Totals

127
115
177
128
122

(1)
183
137
136
178
17S

155
132
197
161
220

689 809 865
Van SyeUe (2)

Seiler 168
Gladys 202y
Wagner 207

163
160
172

BASEBALL SHAKE-UP

In the shake-up which followed
the Duke game, only two Rutgers
infielders were able to retain their
positions. They were Morris Gross
man and Tom Rooney, tooth veter-

man accepted seventeen chances
on the Southern tour without an
error. Rooney batted .333 and
Grossman batted .400. Rooney wa
the Scarlet batsman who poked
out a single in the third inning o:
the Duke contest to spoil a no-hit,
no-run game for Dave Smith,
Duke sophomore.

JOSEPH EAK
WELDING

AND R A I p T O J t WORKS
Woodbrlote Avt»., Port

Tel. Wood. S-1843

g f- tl
2 1 5. . .

2 0 4
. 4 0 8
... 3 0 6

0 1 1

Totals
Port Reading Cloven

g
'ochek, f 1

Hapstack, f 0
Wasliak, c 2
Tuchano, g 0
Vahaly, g 2
Casale, g 0

Totals 5
• • • •

Ranters (2ft)
i

Kenna, f 2
Szewczyk, f ! 3
Luck, c 1
Gynes, g '... 2
Zabolotny, g 0

Totals 8
White Owto (29)

Sipos, f 1
Ur, f 2
Sabb, f 2
Molnar, g

11 2 24
(17)

f
0
3
1

7 17

a
4 '•'.

fl
4,
4
0

20

Rasbal,'g~ 4 0
Geis, g 2 0

Totals 14 1 J»f
* • • t

Minute Men (29)
g t

Pochek, f 3 0
Leffler, f 1 3
Saakes, c * I 0
McLeod, g .' 1 0
T. Barcellona, g 6 0

Totals 18 3 ,
Woodbridfe Llppyt (17)

Kuzmiak, f .-... 1 %
Leonard, f , 2 S
Genovese, c & ft ,
Llfshitz, g 0 1 ;
Rashal, g 0 Q

Total* « 5 it
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From Our
Back

Window

fil n T I Y I H f l P Q RAILROAD GATEJHAN REGISTRATION OF
U L U i W A L C f l L O WITHDRAWS CHARGES NEW VOTERS ENDS

AGAINST BUS DRIVER TUESDAY EVENING

Mail Contractor Find*
He Netds Auto Uceste

lOrai-r.ued from (oimon one)
The assessments for wiurn l«x-

l shortly iMiv t b;lli,
wrucr. d not paid, dra* IT.ICT-

esi a: seven p « real, and in*
] proximate assessments u t a§

Th>- pd't-t .'•.','! father fix-
tures ff>r th(; '-itw "White
Way" for M»in street are
aireadj' p:lr<j on the Town
ihip property between the
Memorial Municipal build
ing and the State Theatre.
The poles are modern in
design &.nd after they are
installed and painted they
will be a decided improve-
ment over the old stvle
street lighting.

m
{01-

Lee street. Port Reading c-artr
gutter, 111,000

Fiat street, Isriin, opemn*. H -
000.

HopeUwn rtreel opening, 115000
Columbus avenue, Woodbridje.

opening 510,000.
New Brunswick •venue, Hope-

Uwn, bouse connecbons, J16.WU.
Egao avenue, Fords, opening

'. Francis avenue; Woodbnd$e
1 (tons sewer and extension, W.OWJ
: Fwdg and Woodbndge ude-
i walks, $3,000.
I Grove street ttv.tr exlennon.
Woodbridce, R5O0.

Park avenue, Avenel, Water line
*3,2QQ.

lsehn storm sewer, JS.500

In the meantime, Michael J.
stirred!

Wonder if 'Tacker" Bern*
is going to jet that traffic
light on Amboy ammo, near Trainer, tax elector, has
Our Udy of Mt Cannel "" a ver i lab ie b o n * t i

church. It is sorely needed
there, especially dwinf tbe
cummer " w ^ t when shore
traffic is exceedingly be*ry.
la some cases person* have
to walk as far as Grove

WOODBRIDGE
trovers? which rurted m :.'r '<*:-
ly part of last mon'ii. Johr. Ma&-
terson, of 8 High rtmi. S>*
Brunrwick. > gate tender at t*v?
Green sUeet crossing. x;trcr?-.i
his complaint of disorderly C:T.-
ducl against ROT Chafes, colored
of Austin avenue. Woodbridge. a
driver of a school bus

> The action wai started wher. :i
was charged that the gate tender
had lowered the gates at the Grw.
itreet crossing of Uie Permsyr.tr.-
la railroad on a bus load of v_\ ••

, children bound for Sewaren Mas-
tersen in his complaint rtstec :!•<:

: the bus driver had used loud «-•. -
j abusive language to him
• After bearing the case. JUOK'
Arthur Brown reserved decision

, Last night Mastersen appeared be-
fore Judge Brown requesting thai
hi* case be withdrawn and Chb.-
tet signed a release.

PLATS EVKSTWHERE

street to erou the highway
to get to church.

• • • •
We understand that two

new offices are about to
open in the Christensen
Building on Main street.
Judge Arthur Brown ex-
pects to move his law of-
fices there for his private
practice and Stern and
Dragoset, an Avenel firm,
will open real estate and
insurance offices in the
same building. The Stem
part of the firm is Herman
Stern, Township assessor.

Is it possible that the con-
firmed Avend bachelor is
finally going to pop the qnes
tion to a young lady in the
Township? It was onlv re-
cently that we heard the
confirmed bachelor" tell

oilice has picked out assessment
items whicfl were due over a bail
decade ago and sent out bills with
interest at tbe rate of seven per

player on the Rutgers baseball
squad. He started last season as a
catcher, was shifted to first base.
became a pitcher long enough to

Irate taxpayers have appeared > hurl « one-hit, one-run game
at his office in droves demanding ! against Lehigh. and then wound
explanation* and declaring toat I up the campaign in left field He
they have never received any j opened the current season in cen-
bdls. jter fleM but ii now playing sec-

"In some cases," said Trainer,! ood base.
"all the taxes have been paid and! •
advance pymenti made for 1SW ! U A D TfflE LCADEX-JOUKNAL
so it is reasonable to assume that'
these taxpayen in good standing
have never received any bills."

Interest on the bills has assum-
ed sizeable figures and many of
the recipients declare they will
not pay uie interest Tbe Township
of itself has no authority however
to abate interest but the matter
may be taken to court and if the
verdict is in favor of the property
owners the interest it then aoatea.

One prominent Township otfi-
cial yesterday stated that ui al)
likelihood, the interest wouid have
to be abated in order that tbe
Township may collect the princi-

FORDS.—A blue, caused by a
short circuit of lighting wires, par

tially destroyed a garage owned b
Rasmus Dixon, on Main street
Fords. Wednesday evening. Fords.
Hopelawn and Keasbey fire com-
panies answered the alarm.

CONTROVERSY
irom p*x&e onej

! The Republican leaders say it ;s
true that Christiansen souKht the

i nomination, but they point out
. i ! that James Curnd, of Colonia, al-

cer tam party at Flynn's dur- so had hu hat in the nnj?. They
ing one of the skee ball con-! d e c l a r e l"al wht'n l h e executive
tests, that he wouldn't marrv ! c o m n u t t e m e t ™d se lect Madi-
the best girl alive. T«k. l S 7 ^ ' f * l t '°r

A whole bunch of Walt-
er Winchell's orchids to
Patrolman Xels Lauritzen.
Nels was directing traffic
during school hours at
Green street the other day
when he noticed a young-
ster looking somewhat be-
fuddled at the curbstone.
We watched Nels go over
to the kiddie and then
kneel down and tie the
tot's shoe strings. What
police departments need
is more cops like Nels.

nomination j
ended and the Christiansen lorces,:

! of Fords and the Currid backers. \
1 of Colonia, have pledged their;
j whole-nearted support to the Madi
sew machine of tms place.

! Madison was defeated by the!
1 present Democratic Committee- j
< man ,Charles J. Alexander, of I
; Fords, in 1934. Whether or not he j
has regained enough popularity U>!

: defeat the present incumbent who i
! once topped him, remains to o t '
1 seen. But, according Uj political;
i observers, the controversy in Marii;
i son's own ranks will have to be
. settled before he attempts to bat-
'tlfi the other side.

BRECKENRIDGE
Continued Iran Page One

And now it has come to
our attention that a very
lovely young Sewarea Miss
and a Woodbridge youth
murmured "I do" to each
other at Elkton, Maryland,

York Tuberculosis and Health As-
sociation and Ernest D. Eastern, ex
ecutive secretary of the New Jer-
sey Tuberculosis League.

In the annual report of the
County League, made public at
the luncheon, great tress was Dut

_i, • , —~~ZZ~' upon the program ol tuberculin
o n , so m a n y months a g o . The testing and X-raying, which has

f lines sod good material are essential ID making s boos*
^ dreFB as neat and mraMl^ as that sbown ta Patten 1147.
Atailable In slzei 34 '0 54 Site 44 reqalrei 4% yards of I»-
Inrli fabric with »* rard coti'raiting

B'-rominp and comfortable Patteni 540! is rerjr popular wlU
the tote .Available in «m-s 2 10 t rears. Site 4 reqnlre* 1%
rard of J5-lnrh fahrlf (nr shin tni\ irlmtnlnR. and >%
for th* waisi

Th« well-dressed vouns r;r. ol w.-iat wears a little salt tn
thrc-e plef?« an ehrnrn In Pattern 8*«t> | Arallable ta sixes <
to 14 rears FMze 1! requires 2% rard)'of JS-lnrb fabric lor
Jacket and «V'n 1 T* vsrd 'or hinn«i> »ti(l I <* r»rd for Jacket
llcint

To lectio a I'AITKKN am SI KI'Ml-STKP SEWING U».
STRIfTIONS. Oil out th" r'i'.on l)'io^t> belnt sure U) ME!f«
TION THF \<ME OF THN XKWSIMPRR.

pair are wondering how to been earned out throughout the
break the news to their re- ^u^1?-1° the past year, it was an-
•pective parent, who are still nounced- 2-738 c h U d m i tove

very much in the dark.
• • • •

If you are particularly
interested in any young

I lady in town, now is the
chance to do her a good
turn and nominate her for
"Queen of the Stadium."

, Remember 200 votes are
needed to register a candi-
date and free votes may
be obtained in this news-
paper.

» • » •
The employees in Mike

Trainer's office were plen-
ty startled the other day
when suddenly, in midst of
the hustle and bustle of
collecting the Township's
taxet, a bell, similar to a
burglar alarm, rang out.
Investigation proved that
it was only Mike trying
out a new electric "Big
Ben/1

« • • •

The airplane and ship mo-
del contest being conducted
by the Woodbridge Hard-
ware Company, Inc., on 74
Main street, will come to a
close tomorrow night around
eight o'clock, when the jud-
ges will make their selections
and award the prizes. On
display in the hardware
store windows are all sorts
of airplanes from miniatures
to fairly good size ones. Mo-
dels of motor boats and
schooners may also be seen.

• • • •
The judges selected by

Mr. Cohen are Mayor
August F." Creiner, Desk

t Sergeant George Balint,
of th* Tvwhip ' s "finest"
and Hugh Qui f Uy,o/ th*
s Q l OSI C*m*ny. Bali*
<tt ape time was connected
will aviation and was in-
tewtad1 in the r W Air-

: Company in'Fords.

tub«*culin tested, ol these 546 re-
quired iC-ray treatment and 287
further aid by physicians. X-rays
were furnished 120 teachers and
other public employees.

Baby Bond Issue For
$100,000 Arranged By

Township Treasurer
• — J

WOODBRIDGE. — Township
Treasurer O, J Morgensen went
to New York Wednesday and made
arrangements for the issuance of
*100,000 worth 01 baby bonds for
the payment ol current bills and
salaries.

The issue will be tax anticipa-
tion bonds 0x1 1936 taxes. Since
$60,000 worth of the same bonds
have been issued before, no fur-
ther 1936 tax anticipation bonds
will be forthcoming.

FASHION BUREAU
BROOKLYN N V
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CARNIVAL WEEK
MOODBRIDGE — But a few

- 5 v remain for regiftfition if
;.-:»•„ intend to vote in the prin»rv

Iflec.ions on May 19 If you are a
nrx- voter or have changed your

j iidress you shouW register with
Tc-niiship Clerk B. J Dunigan at
the Memorial Municipal building

! or at the County Board of Elec-
t:om office m Perth Amboy, on
or before Tuesday night, April 21.

For the convenience of those
•Aho cannot register during regu-
lar office hours. Dunigan will be
;' h.s office Monday and Tuesday
r..fhu from 7:00 to 9JO o'clock.
The county board offices will re-

=

k
place

WOODBRIDGE. - Because he
had a contract to deliver mail.
Louis J. Tanko, of Hopelawri. was
under the impression that he did
not need a registration OT t driv-
er's license That impression was, - • • _ ,
changed for h:m last night when Sion and Promoter
be «*< fined $1* by Judge Arthur Jordan are looking
BtTrD^ , * .. P~. ' to and are preparing for the

Tanko s employee, Stephen Sed- • •-->-
lak, also of Hopelawn. was fined

WOODBRIDGE. — Al-
though "Stadium Week" is
not scheduled to take
until a little over two
away, the Stadium Commis-

~ ' Edward

d are p r e p g
carnival week which

WANT Tffllt COP8?

WOODBUDOE. — If Tim
>t a poUeemui becaoM TOO

think there b soineone under
row bed, do not call Wood-
brldge t-*$4l aarroore. Be-
ca«se Uuvt oW phone number
thai baa terred the polke de-
partment for K lone hat been
placed hi discard.

Instead the police force has
become somewhat "rlt*r" with
a miniature nwitchbotrd and all
and the new number Is Wood-
bridge SUM.

STOU KNTEUD
wno wiu u. . . . — i thM
traded to Woodbridge during "Sta ; p r i v a t e business. It recognizes mai
dium Week". According to Jordan. | t h r o u g h o u t the country there has
the "week" wiU actually be ten ; ; „ - a wide-

a t N e w Bruwwick avenue me*,
i W d Astreet, sometime Wed A committee will be appointed

12 days of festiv- ibeen sweeping a wide-spread and
12 days ol iw iv , ^ ^ ^ d e m a n d for lower

less politics in tovenmenx Mardwtti, mistress of

YOUNGSTERS :
STAR AT 1SELIN
THEATRESUNDAY
JOHNNY CARROL TO r

i ENT VARIETY REVUE • '
, THE EMBASSY

ISELIN—Johnny Csrr
iety Re\ne will be presr: •
day at the Embassy Thr • •
ring several talented T
youngsters. The feature

ide Miss Tillie Mr,
acrobatic marvel. M

Prances

WOODBRIDGE-^James Gniy
of 418 South Broad street, EUa-i
beth, was fined one dollar «nd'

Bu* Lepine it the most versatile costs, for passing a red light, by i
' Judge Arthur Brown yesterday

morning. Motorcycle Officer Ru-
dolph Simonsen issued the
mons.

Danny Van Mater, All-Amen-
car defense rlai on tbe Rutgers la-

team looms as by far the

Scarlet squad. Danny played with
the all-star team which met Cana-

fortl
with the

of box lacrosse seems tt
have unproved his technique con-

have been sent out; Qf i n n a t i o n > that the time h a s H e r b i e Manag,^ A1)Cr. ,;
of the Town-; j v g d w h e n > if o u r form of ra B ^ J ^ Patricia Anr
citizens to at- -™ n m e n t u to survive and be- 'Robert Mouncey. Vic/lf..
meeting to be | ̂ m n tVlo l l tp f l ]1 instrument of ser- johnny Dubay, Jean H -

m u s t rence Toussaint, Ek^-
i Tuesday nigm, Apru ; ̂  - l i e d sensible business poll-' G l a d y s 1 ^ ^ J o h n n . .

21, at 830 o'clock. The enure plan ; £ j tg adminutration and that 9 ,1 ,1^ Lager, ZTTIK DU
will be made pubUc at the meet-; b , j c a n p a r t y offers the thy Kolesar, Audrey FV

CaBadiaB ing. Jordan will ouUinehis meth- , ^ i u m o f obtaining this pro- . a , Beno^ti, Virginia
u m a m a n od whereby the required amoun ;»™ I r t n e fntnch, Ruth C

of money wUl be raised without [""..j^ o n ] y joes this league stand ^ E O'Brien, Jane v;
for the •election of high grade can- j e a n Hooban, Irene N<
didates for public office but what i b e t h rjunigan. Robert:,

CHUKCHI is equally important it stands for H e l e n E i n l w r n i L j l h a i , ?
the enforcement of those pieages e t t a Campion, Agne? •
when made, and for this purpos? Martha Kowalzak

soliciting or donations.

WATCHMAN CRUSHED CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Golden, Colo.—James North, 55, . *

failed to heed his own warning., ..pQCTRINE OF ATONEMENT1 when made, and f r p
the league will continue in exist- by A i . :

flung rocks from the mountainside'
he apparently became paralyzed
with tear on hearing a great rock
as U made a 2,000 foot piungs and;
was unable to get out of the way
of the three-ton boulder. !

• • « • ,
"Pettiest Fever" (MGM) Ksbett

Montgomery, Myrna Loy and
Reginald Owen.

M

f i

Scientist, on Sunday, April 19. ; i y i e d 7 e 7 are'properly carried ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,
The Golden Text is: "The preach 10U.VThe f a l t h o f t n e American pub- has spread fan-like in .:.-

ins of the cross is to them that l j c h a s i^en mdely shattered by peal through the cour,-.
perish foolishness; but unto us the broken word of candidates for;order that it may ha-.-
which are saved it is the power! office. This loss of confidence m fruition the league v.Ul
wnicn are s<t\ea is ue »™ m l i t i c a l parties must be stopped, to secure men and worr,
of God" (1 Corinthians 1:18). ^ ™ mu

P
st be a new deal where , administrative offices „:

Among the citations which com- j t h e pi^ge of a candidate is a ty who will stand for r-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the ; pledge to the

^ men and womi-r.;
we'advocate certain candi- jtainments in order that •.

our duty consists not j destiny of the ° — u v

Rooert MoDtgomery is cast as a ^ . ~ ~.v — -— - - — v^f,*- ~ - - , ^tcAn!~\
Labrador wireless operator who; following from the Bible: 'Where- ! public which must be w ^ ™ ;

ol England by, ( o r p m v M n ^ a s } , tave a l . ; and we believe if as a part ofthe
lot as in my pres-w a y "

dewn. A comical character is Uie; F o r j t „ ^ w h i c h w o r k e t n i n
^kur^> ^n;ant Otto Yamoako.; ^ ^ to w l l l a n d ^ d o of h«
The comedy is found in the dialog- g o o d p l e a s u r e« (PhHlippians 2:12,
ue. The pio. ^ ^^pted from tbe 13)
stage play by Mark Beed. i ^ Lesson-Sermcc also includes

Suiuble for all

i | "It has been stated,
the State of New Jersey is higher | stated, that this leac-i-

lmost any other state in the | formed for construct ..
Union, and no person' of in- , and the support and :

ill dispute the necess- , every Republican v.hf, .•
existence of a league desirous of Eeeing

siaa, Paret^ ( h n p ^ Shh^Sto^
ExceUent family entertainment * scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:

The story revolves around a group \ "Christians do not continue to la-
of boys at military school. The [ bQr a n d p r a y expecting because
acting of George Ernest as the bo/ j o £ another's goodness, suffering.

, who suffers from inattentionby ms j ̂  triumph Lhat they shall reach
j father, of BOly Lee as the'taaa^tj ^ harmony and reward. If the dis
jest, of Sherwood Bailey, as anVjp]e ^ advancing spiritually, he
bey to millions who forgets his L s t nving to enter in. He con-

i

^ i c l t e d t o government, cessful, is solicited."

g
superiority when he come* in con-
tact with the boys. Buster Phelps.f
is unusually good.

There are Ringinĝ  rianring^ com-g
edy and pathos in this picture.

Included in the cast are Dor.
Lloyd, Lester Matthews and Fran-
ces Fanner and others.

Excellent for alL

stantly turns away from material
sense, and looks towards the im-
perishable things of Spirit" (p.
21).

Old Maa" ({Mb Cen
tury-Fox) Irvin S. Cobb, Roch-
elle Hudson, Norman Foster.
Very good, it was made in 1933

by. Warner Bros, under the title
"The Working Man," with George
Arliss as the star. The only differ-
ence is that the business involves
canned goods instead of shoes.

Cobb is the uncle who cures his
nephew, Norman Foster, of his
egotism by a unique method. Roch
elle Hudson and Johnny Downs in
bent a rival business.

.Suitable for alL

VlSIT the new
ROSELLEI936
MODEL HOME

No Admission Charg

N O W O P E N

"the Amaiev Gentleman" (Unit-
ed Artists) Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., and F̂ 'fty? T jt\Hi
This picture has been skillfully

produced. It is taken from Jefiery
Farad's book and the story period
is very realistically coftumed and
acted.

NEW LEAGUE
Continued From Page One

To Select Candidates
In the meantime the organiza-

tion committee of the leauge, con-
sisting of Mayor Greiner, former
Prosecutor Douglas M. Hicks, Her-
bert Rankin, Woodbridge, ex-May
or Edward Myers, of Jamesburg,
William Dennison of Cranbury
and Mayor Frederick F. Richard-
son, of New Brunswick, was au-
thorized to complete work an tht
coUhty ticket, and attend to th€
matter of seeing hat proper peti-
tions were filed.

The declaration of the purposes
and policies of the league fpllow:

"The fundamental purpose ol
this organization is two-fold; to
restore to Middlesex County a gov
eminent which will be pledged to
retrenchment in public office,
pledged to militantly fight for
lower taxes and for the application
to public business the sound con-
structive principles that apply to

HLLEU BEATS MARINES I
Carl Miller, Rutgers sophomoie ;

hurl4r pitched thirteen innings on 1
the Southern tour last week and al
lowed only one run. He received
credit for the 3 to 1 victory over
the Quantico Marines.

L E G A L N O T I C E
TO THE CREDITORS OF

CONTINENTAL CHEMICAL
CORPORATION

Woodbridge, N. J.
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to

an order entered in a cause pend-
ing in the Court of Chancery of
the State jot New Jersey, wherein
Warner Chemical Company, a
corporation, is complainant, and
Continental Chemical Corporation,
a corporation, is defendant, all
creditors of the defendant corpora
tion must present to the receiver,
Charles Robinson, 810 Broad St.
Newark, New Jersey, under oath
or affirmation, their several claims
and demands against the defend-
ant corporation within one month
from the date hereof, or be barred
from participating in any divi-
dends that may may be declared
out of the assets of this estate.

CHARLES ROBINSON,
Receiver of CmUoeotal

Chemical Corporation.
William Harris

itor for complainant.
Place,
N. 3.

April 1,193fl.
advertised: 4-17, 24. l - l .

This Model Home, located on Pine strett,
at Seventh avenue, Roselle, N J , is a
seven-room "Down East" type strut-lure,
slate-roofed and of stone and white
shingle construction. The finest work-
manship and materials have been used
throughout the house, which has com-
plete insulation, air-conditioning, oil
burner, spacious living room opening on
a large porch over the attached base-
ment-level garage, tile kitchen, two tile
baths and downstairs lavatory, cedar-
lined closets and other modern features
and 'appointments.

Home furnWMd Uirauxb the court**/ at to*
Krttft DeptrUaeot Btort, NeWutj. H. J.

FOLLOW PURPLE ARROWS
TO THE MODEL HOME

mis CHAKMINGI
MODEL HOME

WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY

ON SATURDAY,
JUNE !«, 1936,

AT THE
ROSELLE

MUNICIPAL
AUDITOUUM

•
Ticket*

35c
13.50 book of 12

• .
Sponsored by
CUOCLUB

N. I.

BE SURE!
RENT A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

Why take a chance with valuables left un
guarded in dresser drawers and closets?
There's peace of mind and genuine security
in th possession of a safety deposit box . . .
and the present low rentals make it inexpen-
sive security as well. Investigate this service
at any time that you find it convenient.

—Member—

Federal Depotit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

To Whom It May Concern:
From time to time, accounts appear in •;

press of seemingly miraculous accidental cur..-
blindness, etc. It therefore may be of intero.v •
know that there is nothing miraculous in M;
cures, but that they are based on easily ur.<
standable natural processes and may be obtni-
by planned procedure, without the neces.-hy
hope for the occurence of a favdrable accid.;;

I wish to refer to two illuminating case=.:
recently occurred in this office, giving conv,.:.
details of accompanying scenes to show that:
ters of this kind are not restricted to times I .
past.

On January 29, 19S6, a girl 17 years of.-._
totally blind for some weeks, came to this oi:
led by her mother and brother. Immediately ;-.r.
adjustment of the spinal bone responsible for:
blindness the girl screamed: 'I can see again!'
fell into her mother^ arms. The mother ru.v
over to me, pressing my hands to her lips and k. • •
ing my cheeks. Then she knelt down at my ,i
for prayer, while the brother shook my ham:.*
evident gratefulness. la the meantime the un-
turned from the dressing room, and lookup
me in wonderment, flung herself around my :
The mother now was lying on the floor and
raised by her children.

They stated that they had come upon
ommendation by another girl who receiftiy
peared at this office, having U»t the pu\v.
speech. In this case, also immediately upon
justing the spinal bone whose slight mis;u
nient was responsible for this condition, tin- -
said surprised: "I can speak again!" Her n •
look a deep breath of relief and raised her h..
in thaaks to the Creator. In neither of th-
cases have the trouble reappeared.

To the unitiated it would seem that 11 •
thu patients by laying my hands on their '
while in reality all I did was, to clear the ;
for the working of the natural forces whose
struction resulted in that particular ail;

This realignment may, of course, »!•-'•
brought about by an especially favorable
dent.

Such miracle cures are, however, raiv.
practically without exception, the, patient rt•-
to all kinds of treatments before .as a last n

0 allowing the natural forces inherent in eveiy
ing organism, the opportunity to exert them-
without obstruction, and after enough tinu
elapsed for the development of structural a1",
malities. Then, the cure requires a usually -

development of the organ afflicted, and sonu t
the abnormal development may have gone s.
as to preclude any cure.

Parties interested, and requiring naim->
addresses of patients for ...verification of '
may obtain same at this office. I also woiil.i
pleased to furnish any further information
sired.

ALBERT GOHSCHALK,
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACf1

187 SMITH STREt I
PERTH AMBOY, N J

; . ' TELP.A.4-18*1'


